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CHAPTER ONE
GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR THE
COMPOSITION OF A SCIENTIFIC TEXT

1. SUPERVISOR, CO-SUPERVISOR AND STUDENT
1.1 FINDING A SUPERVISOR AND A SUBJECT
At the beginning of the new academic year, a ‘thesis fair’ will be
organized at which students may informally acquaint themselves with
the various research units and the opportunities they offer with regard
to essays and Master’s theses. Following this up with exploratory
conversations with one or more potential supervisors – through
appointment by email – will allow students to make a discerning,
well-considered choice.
1.2 CHOOSING A SUPERVISOR
Students are expected to take the initiative to contact a possible
supervisor, and to decide upon a subject for their essay or thesis in
consultation with the supervisor. When contacting a potential
supervisor, it is important that the student clearly states what type of
composition they will be writing (Essay, Master’s thesis, Doctoral
thesis, etc.).
Members of the Senior Academic Staff and post-doctoral
researchers affiliated with the Alpha Institute (as researchers,
lecturers, etc.) may act as supervisors. In some cases it may be
desirable, after consultation with the supervisor, to request a cosupervisor to supervise the written composition (or part of it). In the
event that the composition is written with a co-supervisor, agreements
should be made at the beginning of the supervision process concerning
the level of cooperation between supervisor and co-supervisor, e.g.
who will take on what responsibilities and whom the student can
and should approach concerning different aspects of the composition.
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The supervisor will assist the student in choosing a subject and
assesses the feasibility and suitability of the proposed project. The
supervisor and the student agree on the perspective and method of
the project at the beginning of the supervision process. Students
may also conduct intra- and interdisciplinary research, with the
additional supervision of a co-supervisor where necessary.
On the basis of this conversation/these conversations, the student
and supervisor decide upon a concrete subject and, in consultation
with the supervisor, the student draws up a concise description of
the content (7-15 lines) and a short description of the research method
(5-10 lines). After obtaining the supervisor’s approval, the student
submits this electronically.
The supervisor and the student will also make agreements concerning
the frequency of future contact and how texts will be delivered (email,
mailbox, etc.), how corrections and suggestions will be
communicated and integrated, the period of time between the
submission of drafts and discussions on them, etc.
1.3 THE SUPERVISOR’S RESPONSIBILITIES
Supervisors provide the following support for researching and writing
essays and Master’s theses:
– They create a stimulating learning environment that is tailored
to each individual student. They are involved in the student’s
subject and composition process, provide suggestions for
improvement and encourage the student, offering him/her
opportunities to accomplish the best possible results. From the
beginning of the project, they provide clarity with regard to the
project’s objectives (essay, thesis), the way in which those
objectives may be met and the structure of argumentation. They
assist the student in drawing up, keeping to, or revising plans and
schedules.
– They safeguard the scientific character of the written
composition. They provide support for the methodological
development of the project, and indicate possible difficulties over
the course of the process. If necessary for the research
methodology, they refer the student to somebody with the relevant
expertise, for example with regard to empirical research.
4
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– They give the student suggestions for relevant literature and
advice on finding and integrating the literature. They also draw
the student’s attention to the originality requirements of scientific
compositions and to the ways in which the incorrect use of sources
(among which plagiarism) is to be avoided.
– They inform students of the evaluation criteria and evaluate the
quality of the written composition. They primarily provide contentrelated comments and suggestions, in addition to suggestions
related to language and written style.
– The supervisor is expected to prepare meetings related to the
essay/thesis. It is also recommended that the supervisor keeps a
file for each student containing copies of all the submitted material.
– In the event that a supervisor deems a student’s work
unacceptable, the student must be informed as soon as possible.
It is therefore important that the student submits drafts of text at
the earliest possible time. This will facilitate the provision of
additional assistance, if necessary.
– In the event that the supervisor is absent for an extended period
of time, he/she will notify the student as soon as possible, and
will attempt to find an acceptable alternative with the student and
the coordinator of the research unit (co-supervisor or temporary
replacement).
– Regular meetings with various students working on related
subjects and advised by the same supervisor may create a
stimulating learning environment in which students learn to engage
in dialogue on related subjects and exchange ideas. Preferably,
these meetings take place on the initiative and with the guidance
of the supervisor.
1.4 THE STUDENT’S RESPONSIBILITIES
– The responsibility for initiating contact during the supervision
process lies primarily with the student. In this regard, the following
basic principle applies: the project and the composition are the
responsibility of the student and not of the supervisor; the
supervisor provides guidance. The student is responsible for
writing a composition that meets the quality demands stipulated
in these guidelines.
5
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– The student strictly adheres to the agreements made with the
supervisor.
– It is recommended that the student regularly submits shorter
pieces of work to the supervisor, in order for timely adjustments
to be made, if necessary. The student is expected to submit pieces
of writing in grammatically correct, academic language. The
supervisor must be given sufficient time to read the material.
– The student is expected to prepare meetings related to the
essay/thesis. The student is receptive to suggestions and
corrections. The student is expected to keep texts with the
supervisor’s comments written on them or copies of electronically
corrected files until he/she submits the final essay or thesis. It is
also recommended that every time a new version of text is
submitted, the student also re-submits the last version with
commentary. This will help to clarify quickly what has changed,
what is new, and the extent to which the student has taken the
comments into account.
– The student is expected to start writing in a timely fashion, so
that there is sufficient time for advice and guidance. It is
recommended that the student does not submit too many new
sections of text after the end of the period allotted to writing.
Students should realise that supervisors have multiple students to
supervise. The student should of course adhere strictly to the
agreements made with the supervisor, as stipulated in the electronic
form for the submission of subjects of essays and Master’s theses.
In the event that the student intends to submit the final essay/
thesis in the September examination period, the student must
inform the supervisor of this fact in a timely fashion.
– It is recommended that the student keeps copies of the written
work in various places and formats, for example on a USB stick,
an (external) hard disk, CD-ROM or online. The student will
thus have a back-up in the event that computer problems occur.
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conversation will occur between the supervisor and student on the
following occasions:
– when the subject has been chosen and before the electronic form
(form for the submission of the subjects of essays and Master’s
theses) is submitted;
– when a work plan/schedule has been drawn up or when large
structural changes appear necessary;
– when extensive sections of the composition are complete;
– when the composition as a whole is complete.
The basic principle governing agreements related to essay/thesis
supervision is mutual respect. This is expressed in answering emails
within a reasonable period of time, the punctuality of the supervisor
and the student, providing constructive feedback, reading the
student’s composition within a reasonable and agreed upon time,
critical and constructive openness to one another’s perspective on,
and contributions to, the composition’s content, etc.
2. METHOD AND ELABORATION
2.1 METHODOLOGY

There are no fixed rules concerning the frequency of contact between
the supervisor and the student. It is expected, however, that a

Written compositions may be composed according to an enormous
variety of methods: systematic, hermeneutic, historical, empirical,
philological, practical, comparative, etc. The method applied will
differ depending on the subject under investigation. Moreover, some
subjects of research must be treated with several different methods.
The method used must be described in the introduction to the
composition. In other words, a detailed description must be given
of the hermeneutical model, the type of statistical research, the type
of catechetical methodology, the historical method or the exegetical
approach according to which the study will be conducted. The choice
of method has a direct bearing upon the literature that will be
consulted to study the thesis topic more deeply, to explore the position
of a particular author on a chosen matter, etc. If the student
researches a topic that combines more than one discipline, the
selection of literature must be amply justified and explained in the
general introduction or in an introductory chapter.
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1.5 CONTACT AND AGREEMENTS BETWEEN THE SUPERVISOR AND
THE STUDENT
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2.2 OUTLINE
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It is recommended that an outline of the main research lines be drawn
up. Sketch the basic ideas first and fill them out in more detail later.
The subject’s main points should be summarised correctly and
concisely. Lengthy introductions should be avoided.

sources. When using internet sites, a distinction must be made
between scientifically oriented and vulgarising or popular websites.
The use of websites must be carefully considered and motivated,
and the site itself must be referred to correctly along with the date it
was accessed.

2.3 SOURCES

3.2 HOW TO RECOGNISE PLAGIARISM?

To elaborate on the subject, the student should consult high-quality
scientific literature, preferably in the original languages. Studies on
the works of a particular author may be consulted. The general
summaries of such studies may not simply be reproduced, however.
The student should consult the works and primary sources to which
studies or courses refer.

One may distinguish various kinds of plagiarism. Plagiarism is
committed in:

2.4 BIBLIOGRAPHY

(b) a composition that in whole or to a significant degree (a paragraph
or page) constitutes an almost literal paraphrase of another work,
even if one’s own formulations have occasionally been used, without
further reference; almost literally paraphrasing means: copying the
content almost line for line;

At all times, the bibliography should list the primary sources analysed
and the secondary literature consulted. It may also refer to more
extensive bibliographies found in other works.
3. HOW TO PREVENT PLAGIARISM1
3.1 WHAT IS PLAGIARISM?
Students and professors often encounter new ideas. They may be
read in texts, heard during lectures, discussed in courses and
integrated in one’s own papers, articles, books, courses, dissertations,
essays or theses. It is important always to indicate the origin of any
ideas used. If somebody’s ideas are quoted literally, the source used
must be cited and the quote must be placed between quotation
marks (or in a block quote). If an idea or quote is translated, the
translation must appear between quotation marks (or in a block
quote), and the original text must be given in a footnote (with a
reference). If a work or idea is paraphrased, a reference must be
included. The breaking of any of these rules constitutes plagiarism.

(a) a composition in which sentences, parts of sentences and/or
sections of text are copied from another work literally, without
quotation marks or further reference; this is called literal copying
without references;

(c) a composition that in whole or to a significant degree (a paragraph
or a page) constitutes a literal translation of a work written in a
different language, without quotation marks and/or without further
reference;
(d) a composition that consciously copies ideas and reasoning from
another work, even if they are expressed in one’s own words, without
reference or with insufficient reference (i.e. each time the source is
used);
(e) a composition that in whole or in part has been downloaded and
is reproduced without quotation marks and/or without further
reference.
3.3 STRATEGIES FOR AVOIDING PLAGIARISM

Plagiarism is the copying of expressions, thoughts and reasoning
from other sources without referring (and/or, in the case of quotations,
without using quotation marks). The plagiarist copies, translates or
paraphrases text and makes it appear as though it has been written
by him-/herself. These regulations also apply to the use of electronic

(a) Quote: place anything copied or translated literally from another
work between quotation marks. Do not do this only in the final draft
of the text; keep track of sources during the writing
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1 This

text is based in part on the web page entitled Plagiarism: What It is
and How to Recognize and Avoid It of the University of Indiana. process
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and when taking notes while reading. Otherwise one runs the risk of
forgetting what has been copied literally and what is one’s own work.
(b) Avoid any kind of composition that is ‘held together’ by quotations
from other works, whereby the ‘original’ contribution of the student
consists in the provision of insignificant connecting texts, must be
considered unsatisfactory. Such ‘anthologies’ consist for the most
part of references to the work of another whereby the student reveals
that he/she does not have a sufficient personal grasp of the material
employed.
(c) Paraphrasing is the use of the ideas of another expressed in
one’s own words. When one is paraphrasing a text one should be
sure to avoid facile reorganization or the emendation of a few words.
One is obliged to re-write the original text in one’s own words and
to refer to the source in a footnote. If the student finds this task
impossible, he/she should consider quoting the source text and placing
the quotation in quotation marks. If the student finds him/herself
resorting to too many quotations, this may be a sign that he/she has
not been able to personally integrate the ideas found in the source.
In short: a good paraphrase is possible and even necessary (otherwise
one would never be able to borrow the ideas of another) but unoriginal
paraphrasing must be avoided.
(d) Students should compare the paraphrase with the source text in
order to be sure that they have not accidentally employed sentences
or phrases from the original and that the idea, theory or argument
borrowed there from is presented accurately.
(e) Reference to information that is considered to be general
knowledge does not require an indication of the source: e.g. “The
Second Vatican Council took place in Rome in the nineteen sixties
upon the initiative of Pope John XXIII who also opened the Council.”
Strategies for recognizing and avoiding plagiarism are also treated
as part of the Thesis Writing Seminar.
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4. THE USE OF GENDER INCLUSIVE LANGUAGE
Those who engage in contemporary scientific and academic debates
should be mindful of gender inclusive language. The following cases
are particularly important:
(a) Use neutral terms (e.g. ‘person’) when referring to someone
who may be either male or female. For example, say
ombuds(person) instead of ombudsman, or chair(person) instead
of chairman.
(b) Avoid the masculine pronoun ‘he’ if the person referred to could
be either male or female. This can easily by avoided by using
expressions in the plural. Other strategies are: she/he; he or she; use
sentences that alternate he and she, etc.
(c) Quotations should be precise in reflecting the wording used by a
source, even when it uses exclusive language. It is often possible,
however, to paraphrase the view of an author in inclusive language.
5. SUBMISSION OF ESSAYS, THESES, DISSERTATIONS, RESEARCH
REPORTS AND RESEARCH PAPERS
5.1 SUBMISSION
Essays, theses, dissertations, research reports and research papers
must be submitted before the deadline stipulated in the academic
calendar. These compositions may not be submitted without the
supervisor’s approval. The necessary number of printed copies (cf.
5.4) must be submitted to the education secretariat during office
hours; the supervisor will also receive his/her copy from the education
secretariat.
5.2 SUMMARY

3.4 FORMAL REGULATIONS

Every Master’s thesis (i.e. a dissertation, Research Master’s thesis
or Master’s thesis) must be accompanied by a summary (this does
not apply to Bachelor’s essays!). The summary should be bound in
every copy of the composition, immediately following the title page.

It is the student’s responsibility to avoid plagiarism in his/her work.
Supervisors are responsible for providing high-quality guidance, both
with respect to content and methodology, and will consequently do
everything they can to prevent students from committing plagiarism.

The summary has to give a picture of the research that has been
done. The text is scientifically sound, but has to be comprehensible
for readers who are not familiar with the research. The summary
has the format of an abstract. To include the summary in the Master’s
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thesis / Research Master’s thesis, there is no need for a separate
permission. The assessment of the Master’s thesis / Research
Master’s thesis will give a point for the entire work, including the
summary.

– Conclusion or type of conclusions: in a concluding paragraph the
most important conclusions are described. A short recommendation
or reflection can be made.

Example of the summary:
First name, FAMILY NAME, Title. Subtitle.
Master thesis / Research Master’s thesis presented to obtain the
degree of Master …
Examination period & year: (month) 201x
Supervisor:
Co-supervisor:
The summary normally also consists of:

6.1 INFORMATION ABOUT EVALUATION

– Topic and purpose of the study: the summary of a Master thesis /
Research Master’s thesis starts with a brief introduction that situates
the problem and clarifies its importance. Depending on the topic, a
typical example can be quoted in the introduction. One starts a new
paragraph to differentiate between the introduction and the
discussion.
– Short outline of the used research methods and brief description
of the results or type of results: subsequently the research itself is
described. This is the most extensive part of the summary. In this
part you describe the matter the Master thesis / Research Master’s
thesis is about, the exact problem formulation, the research method
and the most important conclusions. This can be done by briefly
describing the different chapters. You can start a new paragraph for
every new chapter. If the type of research allows it, you can write a
discussion that is not related to the classification in chapters. For
this, try to use a coherent line of reasoning instead of listing isolated
elements. Accurately describe the content of the master thesis /
Research Master’s thesis. Be brief but complete, without going into
details. Do not mention effect sizes or references (except for when
the reference is the basis for your master thesis / Research Master’s
thesis).
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6. EVALUATION AND FEEDBACK
Information about the evaluation of essays and Master’s theses (and
about the concrete evaluation meeting which will occur at the end of
the examination period) can be found on the ECTS form of the
relevant programme component (available via the electronic
programme overview).
6.2 FEEDBACK FORM
As part of their evaluation, the supervisor and correctors of the
essay and Master’s thesis/Research Master’s thesis fill out a feedback
form that explains the criteria used to evaluate such works. At the
beginning of the evaluation meeting (i.e. before the student’s
presentation), the correctors give the previously filled out feedback
form (or a copy of it) to the supervisor. The supervisor keeps the
forms. The supervisor can use the forms to give the student feedback
after the examination period.
Independently of one another, the supervisor and corrector(s) give
a grade via the feedback form: (‘completely insufficient’, ‘insufficient’,
‘sufficient’, ‘adequate’, ‘good’, ‘very good’ or ‘excellent’) for each
of the following 5 criteria:
1. The student has written the composition in a clear style and
following correct language conventions. The composition has been
arranged in a well-organized manner.
2. The student has retrieved the appropriate information from
the literature and has correctly interpreted it.
3. The student is capable of reporting on a topic in a wellorganized manner. The composition is structured in a sensible
way.
4. The student has acquired in-depth knowledge and insight on
the topic in question, based on appropriate source materials and
with an eye to the broader context.
13
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5. The student has made a satisfactory personal contribution to
the existing knowledge and insights in his or her domain, and has
set this down on paper in a sensible manner. The student has
demonstrated the ability to think critically.
In addition, the supervisor also gives a grade for the following
criterion:
6. The student is able to work independently and has
demonstrated personal initiative and creativity in writing the
composition.
After the presentation and discussion, the supervisor, in consultation
with the corrector(s), also grades the following criterion:
7. Presentation and defence: the student is able to give an oral
report on the progress of his/her research, and can present the
results of the research. The student is also capable of responding
to critical questions regarding the composition in a clear manner.
6.3 NUMERICAL EVALUATION (SCORE OUT OF 100)
90 or more: Excellent. The thesis is among the best. The scientific
solutions provided demonstrate a high degree of inventiveness in
addition to a thorough and personal command of analytic and drafting
skills. The level is considerably above expectations and can be
described as ‘professional’.
80-89: Very good. The thesis contains an in-depth scientific analysis
and a clear and accurate synthesis.
70-19: Good. The basic demands of correct scientific analysis and
synthesis have been met. There are a number of minor shortcomings.
60-69: Adequate. The thesis can be considered ‘adequate’, although
it demonstrates a lack of depth in terms of research and analysis.
Critical and personal reflection is limited.
50-59: Sufficient. The thesis is considered ‘sufficient’, although the
work may be too shallow or lack sufficient quality analysis.
less than 50 : Insufficient. The thesis demonstrates serious
shortcomings with respect to several of the criteria outlined above.
The text is poorly written and poorly edited. Thorough revision is
required.
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CHAPTER TWO
TYPOGRAPHICAL GUIDELINES
1. LAYOUT
1.1 FORMAT
Dissertations, theses and papers are presented on A4 size paper
(21 x 29.5 cm recto or recto verso). Dissertations, theses and
research papers should be bound in a solid cover. The title is printed
on the cover.
1.2 TITLE
Top: ALPHA INSTITUTE OF THEOLOGY AND SCIENCE
Centre:
TITLE, subtitle and volume
Down right:
A thesis presented in partial fulfilment of the
requirements for the Master of Theology
by First name NAME
Down left:
Supervisor
Prof. Dr. First Name NAME
Co-supervisor
Prof. Dr. First Name NAME
Bottom:
Year
Variations indicating the academic degree:
– A thesis presented in partial fulfilment of the requirements for
the Master of Advanced Studies in Theology and Religion
– A dissertation presented in partial fulfilment of the requirements
for the Doctor’s Degree in Theology
For yearly essays one only mentions:
– Essay 1, Bachelor in Theology and Religious Studies (Second
Phase) Presented by First name NAME Year
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– Essay 2, Bachelor in Theology and Religious Studies (Third
Phase) Presented by First name NAME Year
Arrangement of the text: see sample title pages in appendix.
1.3 COMPOSITION AND NUMBERING OF PAGES
The introductory part is paginated using in Roman numerals:
I:
Title page
II :
Summary
III :
Foreword, mentioning the name of the supervisor
IV :
Table of contents
V:
Bibliography (preceded, if necessary, by a list of
abbreviations)
The body of the text is paginated using Arabic numerals. It starts
with the Introduction.
Page numbers are printed in the upper right corner of the pages.
On pages I, II and III (with Title, Summary and Foreword) the
page numbers are not printed. Page numbers are not printed on
other important pages, such as the first page of a chapter or other
pages beginning with titles. Running titles may be provided (i.e., an
indication at the top of each page as to the chapter, or other major
division, to which it belongs) in italics (as in these Guidelines) or in
small capitals.
1.4 PAGE AND TEXT ARRANGEMENT
1.4.1 Titles
The titles/headings of chapters and other subdivisions should use
the following formatting:

CHAPTER I. IN CAPITALS/BOLD (font size 14)
§ 1. FIRST LEVEL – IN SMALL CAPITALS/BOLD (FONT SIZE 12
OR 11)
A. SECOND LEVEL – IN SMALL CAPITALS/NOT BOLD (FONT SIZE
12 OR 11)
1. Third level – in standard letters/bold (font size 12 or 11)
a. Fourth level – in standard letters/italics/not bold (font
size 12 or 11)
16
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– Where the text requires less varied subdivision, levels one and
two (§1 and A) may be omitted.
– Decimal subdivisions may also be employed within each chapter:
1.1 and 1.1.1, etc. One should avoid the over-complex use of
such subdivisions. The same formatting pattern as presented
above is also to be used with decimal subdivisions.
1.4.2 Recommended margins
– Left+Top : 3 cm (1.25 inch)
– Right+bottom: 2.5 cm (1 inch)
– A new paragraph should be set off by indenting its first line,
preferably by less than 1 cm.
1.4.3 Letter size and line spacing
– The font size is 12 for the body of the text. The font size in
footnotes is 10.
– Line spacing in the text is 1.5 In footnotes line spacing is 1.
1.4.4 Reference notes
– Reference notes should be placed at the bottom of the page as
footnotes, and not collected at the end of the text as endnotes.
They are numbered throughout the text (for longer texts with
several chapters this can be done per chapter). Footnotes are
separated from the text by a line of ca. 5 cm, extending from the
left margin.
– The reference number in the text is given in superscript. In the
footnote, however, one uses either the normal letter or superscript,
preceded by an indent. Footnotes are not to be separated from
one another by extra space.
1.4.5 Quotations
Quotations in the text should be put in quotation marks (“ “).
Apparent errors or use of gender-specific language in the original
text should not be corrected but should be followed by the
conventional [sic]. Square brackets should always be employed to
indicate insertions made in the original quotation.
17
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Block quotations may be employed for more extensive texts. They should
be indented on the left margin and the right margin. They are to be
distinguished from the main text by a blank line before and after the quotation.
Quotation marks are not employed in such instances. As with the present
example, block quotations are presented in font size 10. Reference to the
footnote follows as a rule at the end of a block quotation.

1.4.6 Italics
Italics are employed for single words (not entire sentences) in foreign
languages and transliterations (such as anima, theios anèr), but not
when one employs the original script (e.g. Greek or Hebrew).
1.4.7 Blank lines and spaces
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2.1 BOOKS
The bibliographical reference to books indicates author, title, number
of volumes, place, name of the publishing agency, year of publication.
This information is reproduced from the title page and not from the
cover or dust jacket (even where the latter seems to provide more
complete or correct information). If information on the title page is
incomplete, it should be taken from elsewhere in the book (e.g. in
the colophon). All information that is known but not mentioned in
the publication, is given between square brackets. Bibliographical
information that does not belong to the title of the book, is usually
given in English; this applies particularly to the place of publication.
2.1.1 Author

Blank lines are inserted only before and after titles and before and
after block quotations. They are not as a rule to be employed between
paragraphs or between footnotes. In the main text, spaces are to be
employed after punctuation marks and not before. There should be
no spacing, however, after a full stop or comma between two
numbers (e.g. 1.1.; Mk 4:5,8), or between two or more succeeding
punctuation marks (e.g. “[…]” or [“…!”]).
1.4.8 Spelling
Students are expected to be consistent in their use of alternative
English spelling.
1.4.9 Punctuation
– Double quotation marks within double quotation marks are
given as single quotation marks: “‘…’.”
– Curved brackets within curved brackets are given as square
brackets: ([…]).
2. REFERENCE NOTES AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL ENTRIES
What follows is a limited summary of the major points, based on the
Turabian Style, that are most frequently used in the composition of
essays, theses, dissertations etc. It is important to note that Turabian
presents the details of publication differently in footnote references
and bibliographical lists.

18

The name of the author or editor is not given in (small) capitals. The
first name is written in full (as provided in the title page). In the
footnotes the author’s name is given in the order of first name first
and last name last. In the bibliography, the last name of the author
precedes the first name(s). Where two authors are referred to their
names are joined by ‘and’, e.g. Dana Carleton Munro and Raymond
James Sontag. Where three authors are referred to their names should
be divided by a comma: e.g. Mary Lyon, Bryce Lyon, and Henry S.
Lucas. Where there are four or more authors, only the first is named,
followed by: et al.
2.1.2 Title
Information contained in the title and subtitle of the book is never
given in bold, but italicised. Title and subtitle are divided by a colon.
2.1.3 Capitals
The title should be taken literally from the information provided on
the title page. A significant error in the title can be indicated with the
conventional [sic]. Only the use of capitals should be adapted.
Capitalize the titles of all works according to the following rules:
– Dutch, French: use as few capitals as possible;
– German: capitalize all substantives;
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– English titles: capitalize substantives, adjectives, verbs, adverbs,
and numerals; prefixes, articles and other particles are not
capitalized.
Karl Rahner, Grundkurs des Glaubens: Einführung in den Begriff
des Christentums (Freiburg, Basel, and Vienna: Herder, 1976).
Mathew L. Lamb, Solidarity with Victims: Toward a Theology of
Social Transformation (New York: Crossroad, 1982).
2.1.4 Series
When a book is published in a series, the name of the series appears
after the title, preceded by a comma; the number of the book within
the series follows in Arabic numerals.
David L. Mueller, Foundation of Karl Barth’s Doctrine of
Reconciliation: Jesus Christ Crucified and Risen, Toronto Studies
in Theology 54 (Lewiston, Queenston, and Lampeter: Edwin
Mellen, 1991), Page Number.
The title of the series can be given in an acceptable abbreviation or
as a siglum.
Todd A. Salzmann, Deontology and Teleology: An Investigation
of the Normative Debate in Roman Catholic Moral Theology,
BETL 120 (Leuven: University Press and Peeters, 1995).
2.1.5 Editor
Multi-author works are mostly published under the name of one or
more editors (or Herausgeber: “herausgegeben von ...”; éditeur: “sous
la direction de ...”). The name of the editor (Herausgeber, éditeur)
is indicated as the author’s name, and followed by: ed. Various editors
are to be provided up to a maximum of three. When there are four
or more editors, only the first is named, followed by: et al., eds.
Werner G. Jeanrond and Jennifer L. Rike, eds., Radical
Pluralism and Truth: David Tracy and the Hermeneutics of
Religion (New York: Crossroad, 1991).
Carsten Bresch, Sigurd Martin Daecke, Helmut Riedlinger,
eds., Kann man Gott aus der Natur erkennen?: Evolution als
Offenbarung, Quaestiones disputatae 125 (Freiburg, Basel, and
Vienna: Herder, 1990).
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H. J. W. Drijvers et al., eds., IV Symposium Syriacum 1984:
Literary Genres in Syriac Literature (Groningen – Oosthesselen
10-12 September), Orientalia Christiana Analecta 229 (Rome:
Pontificium Institutum Studiorum Orientalium, 1987).
When an author’s work is republished, the name of the editor of the
work is given after the title and preceded by: ed. The name of the
translator of a work is given in the same way, preceded by: trans.
John Henry Newman, An Essay in Aid of a Grammar of Assent,
ed. I. T. Ker (Oxford: Clarendon, 1985).
In an extensive bibliographical reference the complete annotation
may be given (in Roman characters) as on the title page, instead of
the abbreviation: ed. This should be done, for example, for new,
text-critical editions of ancient works or when the annotation contains
relevant information.
John Henry Newman, An Essay in Aid of a Grammar of Assent,
edited with Introduction and Notes by I. T. Ker (Oxford:
Clarendon, 1985).
Augustinus, In Iohannis Evangelium Tractatus CXXIV, post
Maurinos textum edendum curavit Radbodus Willems, Corpus
Christianorum: Series Latina 36 (Turnhout: Brepols, 1954).
Friedrich Daniel Ernst Schleiermacher, On Religion: Speeches
to Its Cultured Despisers, introduction, translation, and notes
by Richard Crouter, Texts in German Philosophy (Cambridge:
University Press, 1988).
Other names, such as those of the author of a preface or introduction
can be indicated in the same way.
Michel Despland, La religion en Occident: Évolution des idées
et du vécu, Préface de Claude Geffré, Cogitatio Fidei 101
(Montréal and Paris: Éditions du Cerf, 1979).
2.1.6 Volumes
If a work consists of various volumes, reference to one of them is
given by the abbreviation vol. (for volume) or vols. (for volumes). In
a full reference one can keep the reference in the original language,
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if desired, in an abbreviated form; thus: dl. (deel); Bd. (Band), t.
(tome), Tl. (Teil). This information is given in Arabic numerals.
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2.1.8 Place, publishing agency and year

Avery Dulles, Models of the Church, 2nd ed. (Garden City, NY:
Doubleday, 1987) / or: (Garden City, NY: Doubleday, ²1987).

Use the English name for the place of publication (München becomes
Munich, etc.). Places of publication in the United States are followed
by the name of the state in abbreviated form (e.g. Grand Rapids,
MI – see appendix) except when the city of publication is the same
as the state. Use a colon to separate place and publisher. The name
of the publisher should be shortened, by omitting abbreviations such
as ‘Inc.’, ‘Ltd.’. The inclusion of words such as ‘The’ and ‘Press’,
is optional. Where a university press is the publishing agency, the
term Press is included. When the place and/or year of publication
are not known, the missing data are given as follows:
– place unknown: n.p.
– year unknown: n.d.
– place and year unknown: n.p., n.d.

When two or more editions of the same work are cited, the modified
data must be mentioned (separated by a semicolon).

Sidney G. Hall, III, Christian Anti-Semitism and Paul’s Theology
(Minneapolis, MN: Fortress, 1993).

Avery Dulles, Models of the Church (Garden City, NY:
Doubleday, 1974; 2nd ed.,1987) / or: (Garden City, NY:
Doubleday, 1974; ²1987).

Where missing data is found elsewhere, this should be mentioned
between square brackets.

Justo L. González, A History of Christian Thought, vol. 2
(Nashville: Abingdon, 1971).
Helmut Thielicke, Theologische Ethik, II. Band, Entfaltung, 2.
Teil, Ethik des Politischen (Tübingen: Mohr, 1958).
2.1.7 Editions
When one refers to a second (or later) edition of a work, the number
of the edition is mentioned after the title or is indicated in superscript
before the year.

A simple reissue, the text of which has not been altered, can be
indicated with ‘reprint’.
Henry Chadwick, The Early Church, The Pelican History of the
Church, vol. 1 (Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1967; reprint 1976).
Photographic reprinting can be indicated in two ways:
Martin Grabmann, Die Geschichte der katholischen Theologie
seit dem Ausgang der Väterzeit: Mit Benützung von M. J.
Scheebens Grundriß dargestellt (Freiburg i. Br.: Herder, 1933;
reprint Darmstadt: Wissenschaftliche Buchgesellschaft, 1983).
or:
Martin Grabmann, Die Geschichte der katholischen Theologie
seit dem Ausgang der Väterzeit: Mit Benützung von M. J.
Scheebens Grundriß dargestellt (Darmstadt: Wissenschaftliche
Buchgesellschaft, 1983 = Freiburg i. Br.: Herder, 1933).
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Walter Walsh, The Secret History of the Oxford Movement (n.p.,
[1897]).
2.2 ARTICLES IN JOURNALS
The title of the article is not italicised but put between double
quotation marks. It is separated from the title of the periodical by a
comma, which should precede the closing quotation mark. The title
of the periodical is given in italics and followed by the number of the
volume, the year of publication (enclosed in parentheses) followed
by a colon and the indication of the first and last page of the article.
Jan Willem van Henten, “The First Testing of Jesus: A Rereading
of Mark 1.12-13,” New Testament Studies 49 (1999): 349-366.
When a volume number extends over more than one calendar year
this is indicated by reference to the years in question.
Eric Fuchs, “Providence and Politics: A Reflection on the
Contemporary Relevance of the Political Ethics of John Calvin,”
Louvain Studies 10 (1984-85): 231-243.
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When an article consists of several parts contained in a single volume
each part is indicated by the first and last page number separated by
a comma.
Kurt Meier, “Kirchliche Zeitgeschichte,” Theologische
Rundschau 64 (1999): 38-83, 153-196, 241-276.
When an article consists of several parts contained in successive
volumes of a journal, this information is also provided and separated
by a semi-colon.
John P. Boyle, “The Ordinary Magisterium: Towards a History
of the Concept,” The Heythrop Journal 20 (1979): 380-398; 21
(1980): 14-29.
When each issue within a volume of a journal is paginated separately,
and not throughout the volume, the issue number is indicated after
the volume number and preceded by: no.
Eleanor Nesbitt and Robert Jackson, “Christian and Hindu
Children: Their Perceptions of Their Own and Each Other’s
Religious Traditions,” Journal of Empirical Theology 5, no. 2
(1992): 39-62.
The name of the periodical is sometimes given by an abbreviation or
a siglum:
Jan Willem van Henten, “The First Testing of Jesus: A Rereading
of Mark 1.12-13,” New Test. Stud. 49 (1999): 349-366 / or: NTS
49 (1999): 349-366.
The indication of the month or the day of publication may be omitted,
unless it is necessary to determine the specific issue referred to.
2.3 ARTICLES IN COLLECTIONS AND FESTSCHRIFTEN
The title of the article is placed in inverted commas and is followed
by ‘in’, the complete reference to the title of the collection, the
name(s) of the editor(s), preceded by ‘ed.’, publication data between
parentheses followed by comma, and an indication of the first and
last page of the article.
David J. Reimer, “Concerning Return to Egypt: Deuteronomy xvii
16 and xxviii 68 Reconsidered,” in Studies in the Pentateuch, ed.
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John A. Emerton, Supplements to Vetus Testamentum 41 (Leiden,
New York, Copenhagen, and Cologne: Brill, 1990), 217-229.
A Festschrift (Mélanges; Studies in Honour of ...) is referred to in
the same way. Reference in this instance may be abbreviated by FS
followed by the name of the person being honoured (between round
brackets and in Roman letters). The abbreviation FS, which stands
for the German term Festschrift, may be used whatever original
expression is employed.
Maurice Wiles, “In What Contexts Does It Make Sense to Say,
‘God Acts in History’?,” in Witness and Existence: Essays in Honor
of Schubert M. Ogden, ed. Philip E. Devenish and George L.
Goodwin (Chicago and London: University of Chicago Press,
1989), 190-199.
or:
Maurice Wiles, “In What Contexts Does It Make Sense to Say,
‘God Acts in History’?,” in Witness and Existence (FS Schubert.
M. Ogden), ed. Philip E. Devenish and George L. Goodwin
(Chicago and London: University of Chicago Press, 1989), 190199.
2.4 ARTICLES IN DICTIONARIES AND ENCYCLOPAEDIAS
Articles in well-known, multi-volume dictionaries and encyclopaedias
are referred to in the same way as articles in periodicals.
Gene Outka, “Situationsethik,” Theologische Realenzyklopädie
31 (2000): 337-342.
M. Joseph Costelloe, “Pontifical Universities, Roman,” New
Catholic Encyclopedia 11 (1967): 557-562.
G[ershom] Sch[olem], “Kabbalah,” Encyclopaedia Judaica 10
(1971): 489-653.
Words in non-Roman script (e.g. Greek or Hebrew) may be
provided in transcribed form.
Johannes Schneider, “Meros,” Theologisches Wörterbuch zum
Neuen Testament 4 (1942): 598-602.
E. Lipinski, “Qânâh,” Theologisches Wörterbuch zum Alten
Testament 7 (1990): 63-71.
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Preferably, however, the title is given in the original language:
Johannes Schneider, ÌÝñïò, Theologisches Wörterbuch zum
Neuen Testament 4 (1942): 598-602.
Edward Lipinski, ä , Theologisches Wörterbuch zum Alten Testament
7 (1990): 63-71.
2.5 ARTICLES IN NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES
The title of the article is given in the same way as for a periodical.
The indication of the volume and year of publication are substituted
with the date (day, month, year). Page numbers are not given because
newspapers often have several editions.
Lino Ciccone, “La sterilizzazione degli handicappati: Aspetti giuridici
e morali,” L’Osservatore Romano, March 1-2, 1993.
Garry Wills, “In Praise of Censure,” Time, July 31, 1989.
2.6 BOOK REVIEWS
A book review is referred to in the same way as an article in a
periodical, except for the title: here the indication “review of” is
followed by the title of the reviewed work and the name of the
author.
Roger Charles, review of Papal Teaching on Private Property 18911981, by Matthew Habiger, Studies in Christian Ethics 5, no. 2
(1992): 82-85.
David L. Edwards, review of Ernst Troeltsch, by Hans Georg
Drescher, Church Times, February 26, 1993.
2.7 UNPUBLISHED DISSERTATIONS, THESES, PAPERS
The author’s name is followed by the title in quotation marks.
Reference should be made in addition (between parentheses) to the
type of written work (Master’s Thesis, Doctoral Dissertation), the
relevant academic institution and the year.
Philip A. Ballinger, “The Poem as ‘Sacrament’: The Theological
Aesthetic of Gerard Manley Hopkins” (unpublished doctoral
dissertation, Faculty of Theology, K.U.Leuven, 1998).
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2.8 ARCHIVES
Documents from archives are referred to as follows: the location of
the archives is followed by the name of the archives (in Roman
characters), the indication of the list in italics, and, if so desired, with
additional identification of the document.
Rome, Archivio Segreto Vaticano, Pio IX, Oggetti vari, 13.
For correspondence, the reference to the archives is preceded by
an indication of the sender and the addressee, and the date of the
letter.
H. W. Pownall to Richard Simpson, May 14, 1872, Downside,
Downside Abbey Archives, Simpson Collection, Box III.
The names of the archives and their files are often indicated with an
acceptable abbreviation or a siglum:
H. W. Pownall to Richard Simpson, May 14, 1872, DAA, Simpson,
Box III.
2.9 DIGITAL SOURCES
References to digital sources should conform as far as possible to
references to printed sources. As a rule, the ‘place of publication’
should be the only difference in this regard. The present Guidelines
only discuss the most frequently used digital sources of information.
Reference to a web-based document should, in principle, mention
the URL (Uniform Resource Locator).
2.9.1 Sources on the Internet
The author and title of the source should be referred to in line with
the general rules outlined above. This is followed where possible/if
appropriate (and in brackets) by the date of the document or of its
last revision. The full page address then follows to be concluded by
the date of access.
Paul Halsall, “Homosexuality and Catholicism: A Partially
Annotated Bibliography (September 1997),” http://
www.fordham.edu/halsall/pwh/lgbcathbib.html [accessed April
30, 2001].
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Federation of Asian Bishops’ Conferences, Sixth Plenary
Assembly, Final Statement, “Christian Discipleship in Asia
Today: Service to Life,” January 10-19, 1995, Manila,
Philippines, http://www.ucanews.com/html/fabc_plenary/fabc95.htm [accessed April 30, 2001].
Journals available only online are referred to in the same way as
printed journals. Page numbers are optional, the full internet address
and, between square brackets, the date of access, are added.
Julia Reinhard Lupton, “Religion and Psychoanalysis: Three
Fundamental Concepts,” Journal for Cultural and Religious
Theory 2, no. 1 (2000), http://www.jcrt.org/archives/02.1/
intro_reinhard_lupton.shtml [accessed April 30, 2001].
2.9.2 Other digital sources
Documents available on CD-ROM are referred to in the same way
as printed sources with the addition of ‘, CD-ROM’ after the title.
W. G. Lambert, “Enuma Elish,” The Anchor Bible Dictionary,
CD-ROM (New York, London, Tokyo, Sydney, and Auckland:
Doubleday, 1992).
2.10 REFERENCES IN FOOTNOTES
The first reference to a work in footnote is given in full. The pages
cited or referred to are added, preceded by a comma. The use of
the abbreviations: p. (page), pp. (pages); c. (column), cc. (columns);
al. (alinea), n. (footnote), l. (line) is only necessary when absence of
these indications may cause confusion.
Mathew L. Lamb, Solidarity with Victims: Toward a Theology of
Social Transformation (New York: Crossroad, 1982), 47-65.
The indication of the inclusive page numbers (indicating the first and
last page of the article) should only be given when the whole article
is being referred to.
Stanley Hauerwas, “Surviving Postmodernism: The University,
the Global Market, and Christian Narrative,” Soundings 82 (1999):
112.
Roland Meynet, “Comment établir un chiasme: À propos des
‘Pèlerins d’Emmaüs’,” Nouvelle revue théologique 110 (1978):
240 n. 21.

Where reference is made for a second (and third, fourth…) time to
a title already referred to in full, an abbreviated form of the said title
should be employed. As a rule, that segment of the title up to and
including the first noun should be used, but for the sake of clarity the
abbreviation may be lengthier.
Hauerwas, “Surviving Postmodernism,” 112.
Meynet, “Comment établir un chiasme,” 240.
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For abbreviations of the titles of commentaries on the Bible, reference
should only be made to the name of the book in its original language.
Joseph A. Fitzmyer, The Gospel According to Luke (I-IX), The
Anchor Bible 28 (Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 1981).
A second reference:
Fitzmyer, Luke, 136.
Where reference is made in the footnotes to the name of an author
in the course of a grammatical sentence, the remaining bibliographical
references should be placed in brackets.
Meynet (“Comment établir un chiasme,” 237) expresses it as
follows: “...”
When the work cited immediately before (on the same page) has
been written by the same author, then id. (idem = the same) or the
feminine form ead. (eadem) can be used in place of the author’s
name, followed by the title. When the author and the title are the
same as that of the previous reference, then ibid. (ibidem = in the
same place) may be employed, followed by the indication of the
page(s). When these terms are the first words in the note, they are
written with initial capitals (Id. & Ibid.)
1. Dulles, Models of the Church, 128.
2. Ibid., 32.
3. Id., The Craft of Theology, 85.
When two references are made on the same page to the same work
and are separated by a reference to a different work, the author’s
name is repeated in the second reference with the abbreviated title,
followed by the indication of page number(s).
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1. Jean-François Chiron, “Le magistère dans l’histoire:
Évolutions et révolutions dans la compréhension de la ‘fonction
d’enseignement’ de l’Église,” Recherches de science religieuse
87 (1999): 483-518.
2. Dulles, Models of the Church, 128.
3. Chiron, “Le magistère dans l’histoire,” 496-498.
Standard abbreviations may also be employed instead of an
abbreviated title. In such instances the title follows the reference to
the author’s name:
– op. cit., or o.c., (opere citato = in the book cited),
– art. cit., or a.c., (articulo citato = in the article cited), followed by
indication of page number(s).
When the page does not change:
– loc. cit., or l.c., (loco citato = in the place cited; in this case one
obviously does not use op. cit. etc.).
1. Jean-François Chiron, “Le magistère dans l’histoire:
Évolutions et révolutions dans la compréhension de la ‘fonction
d’enseignement’ de l’Église,” Recherches de science religieuse
87 (1999): 483-518.
2. Dulles, Models of the Church, 128.
3. Chiron, art. cit., 496-498.
Every footnote should begin with a capital letter and end with a full
stop. References to a variety of works are separated by a semicolon.
Where a text is literally quoted, the name of the author and other
bibliographical details must be given in a footnote. Where one
employs an idea of an author (not quoting literally) or when one
bases oneself on the work of another, the bibliographical information
in the footnote reference should be preceded by: See, or: Cf. (see,
however, the section on plagiarism).
Punctuation
Use a comma to separate successive pieces of information. Use a
colon to separate the title and subtitle, as well as the place and
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agency of publication. Use a semicolon to distinguish parallel pieces
of information (e.g. different editions of the same publication). Use
a period for abbreviations.
2.11 BIBLIOGRAPHICAL LIST
Titles are catalogued alphabetically by author. The proper procedure
to arrange names in alphabetical order is explained in the appendix
of this booklet. Unlike references in footnotes, in the bibliography
subsequent elements in the titles are separated by a period. In the
bibliography the first name is mentioned after the surname and
separated from it with a comma. A work for which no author (editor,
compiler or other) is known appears in a bibliography under the title
of the work, alphabetized by the first word, or by the first word
following an initial article. Several titles by the same author are
arranged alphabetically according to the title or chronologically. The
name of the author can be repeated in each instance or replaced by
a horizontal eight-space line.
The second (and subsequent) line of the title should be indented
(0.5) according to the usual convention.
de Vogüé, Adalbert. Histoire littéraire du mouvement monastique
dans l’antiquité. Patrimoines: Christianisme. 5 vols. Paris:
Éditions du Cerf, 1991-1998.
Dietrich, Donald J. and Michael J. Himes, eds. The Legacy of the
Tübingen School: The Relevance of Nineteenth-Century
Theology for the Twenty-First Century. New York:
Crossroad, 1997.
Documents on the Liturgy 1963-1979: Conciliar, Papal, and
Curial Texts. Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Press, 1982.
D’Souza, Henry. “Les conditions du dialogue éthique-économique
en Asie.” In Éthique, économie et développement:
L’enseignement des évêques des cinq continents (18911991), edited by Roger Berthouzoz and Roberto Papini, Études
d’éthique chrétienne 62, 221-225. Fribourg and Paris:
Éditions Universitaires,1995.
Dulles, Avery. Models of the Church. 2nd ed. Garden City, NY:
Image, 1987.
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Dulles, Avery. The Craft of Theology: From Symbol to System.
New York: Crossroad, 1992.
or:
________. The Craft of Theology: From Symbol to System. New
York: Crossroad, 1992.
Duquoc, Christian. Des ecclésiologies provisoires: Essai
d’ecclésiologie oecuménique. Théologies.Paris: Éditions du
Cerf, 1985.
2.2 STANDARD ABBREVIATIONS AND SIGLA
app.
appendix
art.
article (plural, arts.)
ca.
circa, about, approximately
cf.
confer, compare
comp.
compiler (pl. comps.), comp. by
dept.
department (plural, depts.)
e.g.
exempli gratia, for example
ed.
edition;edited by; editor (pl. eds.)
et al.
et alii, and others
fig.
figure (plural, figs.)
infra
below
MS
manuscript (plural, MSS)
no.
number (plural, nos.)
n.s.
new series
par.
paragraph
passim
here and there
pt.
part (plural, pts.)
sic
so, thus
supp.
supplement (plural, supps.)
supra
above
trans.
translator; translated by
vs. (vss.) vers (verses) and following verse
v. (vv.)
and following vers(es)
var.
variant
viz.
videlicet, namely
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2.3 BIBLICAL SIGLA
Titles of biblical books are not italicised. Sigla are used for them
(without punctuation) when chapter and verse references follow.
Thus: Mt 1,10 and Mk 3,1-10. But: “In Matthew 1 we read ...”
The following is a list of sigla which are acceptable for the books of
the Bible:
Old Testament
Gn
Ru
Ex
1 Sm
Lv
2 Sm
Nu
1 Kg
Dt
2 Kg
Jos
1 Chr
Jdg
2 Chr

Ezr
Neh
Tob
Jdt
Est
1 Mac
2 Mac

Job
Ps
Pr
Ec
Ct
Wis
Sir

Is
Jr
Lm
Bar
Ez
Dn
Hos

Jl
Am
Ob
Jon
Mi
Nah
Hab

Zph
Hag
Zch
Mal
1 Hen
1 Esdr
Jub

New Testament
Mt
Ac
Gal 1 Thes Tit
1 Pe 3 Jn
Mk
Rom Eph 2 Thes Phm 2 Pe Jd
Lk
1 Cor Phil
1 Tim Heb 1 Jn Ap
Jn
2 Cor Col
2 Tim Jas
2 Jn
Some examples of biblical references
Nu 1:10
Numbers, chapter 1, verse 10
Lv 1:1-10
Leviticus ch. 1, vss. 1 through 10
Lv 2:2,5
Leviticus ch. 2, vss. 2 and 5
Jos 2:5–4:7
Joshua ch. 2, vs. 5 to ch. 4, vs. 7
Jos 2:5,8–7:3
Joshua ch. 2, vss. 5&8 to ch. 7, vs. 3
Job 2:3a
Job ch. 2, 1st part of vs. 3
Job 2:3; 6:7
Job ch. 2, vs. 3 and Job ch. 6, vs. 7
Synoptic parallels: Mt 6,5 par.
Abbreviations used in exegetical works
D
Deuteronomic tradition
DSS
Dead Sea Scrolls
Dt(r)
Deuteronomic tradition
E
Elohist tradition
J
Yahwist tradition
LXX
Septuagint
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NT
OT
P
SP
Q
TM
Vulg

New Testament
Old Testament
Priestly tradition
Samaritan Pentateuch
Quelle (collection of Jesus sayings)
Masoretic Text (also MT)
Vulgate

Abbreviations for translations of the Bible
ASV
American Standard Version
AV
Authorized, or King James Version
ET
English translation
JB
Jerusalem Bible
NAB
New American Bible
NEB
New English Bible
(N) RSV
(New) Revised Standard Version
POC
Pastoral Orientation Centre
RV
Revised, or English Revised Version
3. PRESENTING IN PUBLIC
What follows are some generally accepted good practices for the
preparation of your presentation and the presentation itself.2
– Do not simply read your notes. It is important to present them
in such a way that the listener is stimulated to pay attention.
– Be clear and informative.
– Audiences will accept errors from a first time speaker and
speakers in ‘examination’ situations.
– Try to maintain eye contact with the audience but not too intently.
– Can everyone hear you and see your presentation material? If
in doubt, ask.
– If appropriate, ask questions of the audience.
– If people in the audience look blank, ask if you need to explain
something again.
– The occasional light-hearted comment can help relieve any
tension.
– Smile!
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– Avoid appearing to be bored or otherwise showing disrespect
to the audience.
– Avoid talking too long (pace yourself).
– Structure and planning: A twenty-minute presentation requires
changes of subject and methods of delivery to maintain audience
intention. This requires you to structure your presentation carefully
(e.g. 10%-20% introduction; 60%-80% main body; 10%-20%
conclusion).
– Inform your audience in advance on what you plan to say:
“First I will describe... Next I will explain...” This is not a waste
of time, even if you have only thirty minutes. It will make it easier
for the audience to absorb what follows.
– Timing: Prepare your presentation as if you have even less
available time. For example, for a thirty-minute presentation aim
for twenty-five minutes. If you find that you are running out of
time towards the end of a presentation, you should decide which
of these emergency measures you wish to take: talk a bit faster;
miss some material out and skip to the end; a combination of
both.
– 120 words per minute represents a reasonable speaking tempo.
– Preparation: Try not to underestimate how long it takes to
prepare and practice. Take time to rehearse. The shorter the
talk, the longer the preparation. You should practice the
presentation at least once in front of another person, who should
ideally be as critical as possible.
– If you are focusing your presentation on a piece of text (Bible,
other ancient literature, translation, contemporary material) be
sure to divide it into manageable segments and discuss them one
by one rather than presenting the text as an uninterrupted whole.
It may also be helpful to provide your audience with the actual
text.
– Visual aids: Most people who give talks like to support them
with visual material, often PowerPoint presentations or overhead
slides. Bear in mind that your visual aids should support the
presentation. They should not duplicate what you are saying, and
you should avoid the temptation to read them to the audience.
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For both PowerPoint and overhead slides, you need first to decide
how many slides you will show. For a short talk, one per two or
three minutes is about right. Try to anticipate the sorts of questions
that people will ask, and prepare supporting slides to illustrate
answers to these questions.
– Grammar and spelling: One of the ‘obsessions’ of the academic
world is correctness and consistency in the use of language,
grammar and spelling. If you feel your grammar and

ALPHA INSTITUTE
OF THEOLOGY AND SCIENCE

2 Adapted

from Kevin Boone, “How to Give a Presentation,”
www.kevinboone.com/howto_presentation.html.

spelling are not very good, find someone who is suitably expert
and ask him or her to check your material. For a short presentation
this will take little time.
– Delivery: Everyone can be understood if he or she speaks at
an even pace and faces the audience. The two most common
delivery problems tend to be speaking too quickly and facing
away from the audience. If you do not have a strong voice, use a
microphone. You are also advised not to pace up and down during
your presentation and avoid fidgeting. It is not wrong to use notes
to help reassure yourself, but it would be better reduce them to
cards rather than sheets of paper. In no instance should you read
your entire presentation.
– Questions: At the end of a presentation you will normally be
expected to take questions from those present (at this stage the
supervisor takes responsibility). If you have prepared properly
and know the subject this should not present any problems for
you. Do not be afraid to say that you don’t know the answer to
a question. Similarly, if someone asks a question that does not
seem to be related to your presentation, it is perfectly acceptable
to say “I’m sorry, but I can’t see how your question is concerned
with this subject.”
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1
KthjW {]_‘ cN\bv°p≈
am¿§tcJ
1. ssKUv/kq∏¿sshk¿
_ncpZ _ncpZm\¥c Xeßfnse KthjW {]_‘ßƒ
cNn°p∂Xn\v Hmtcm hnZym¿∞nbpw Hcp ssKUv/
kq∏¿sshk¿ ˛ s\ Is≠tØ≠XmWv.
1. B¬^m C≥Ãn‰yq´ns‚ Ãm^v AwKßsftbm CXc
]Wv U nXsctbm ssKUv / kq∏¿sshkdmbn Xncs™Sp
°mhp∂XmWv . tUmIv S d¬ _ncpZw t\Sn 7 h¿jw
]q¿Ønbm°nbhcpw 5 h¿jsØ A[ym]\ ]cnNbhpap≈
hy‡nIsf ssKUv / kq∏¿sshkdmbn kzoIcn°mhp∂
XmWv.
2. B¬^m C≥Ãn‰yq´ns‚ Ãm^n\p shfnbn¬\n∂p≈
]WvUnXsc Xncs™Sp°p∂h¿ {]kvXpX ]WvUnXcpsS
hniZmwißƒ ap≥Iq´n C≥Ãn‰yq´n¬ \¬In A\phmZw
hmtß≠XmWv.
3. hnZym¿∞nbpsS KthjWsØ klmbn°pI, am¿§
\n¿t±iw \¬IpI, bYmkabßfn¬ KthjWw apt∂dp
∂ps≠∂v Dd∏phcpØpI F∂nh ssKUv/kq∏¿sshkdpsS
NpaXebmWv.
4. hnZym¿∞nbpambn amkØnsemcn°se¶nepw IqSn°mgvN
\SØn KthjWØn\mhiyamb am¿§\n¿t±ißƒ
\¬Im≥ ssKUv/kq∏¿sshk¿ {i≤n°Ww.
5. KthjWhnjbw \n›bn°p∂Xpw KthjWcoXn
\n¿Æbn°p∂Xpw ssKUv/kq∏¿sshkdpw hnZym¿∞nbpw
XΩn¬ IqSnbmtemNn®mWv.
6. hnZym¿∞nbpsS KthjW\nehmcw ]T\Xmev ] cyw
F∂nhsb hnebncpØns°m≠p≈ dnt∏m¿´v {]Xnh¿jw
ssKUv/kq∏¿sshk¿ B¬^m C≥Ãn‰yq´n\v \¬tI≠
XmWv.

2. cq]tcJ
KthjW
38
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KthjW°n\p]tbmKn°p∂ apJy DdhnSßfpsS ]´nIbpw
tN¿Ø Hcp kw£n]vX hnhcWw h¿jmcw`Øn¬ (\n›bn
°s∏´ XnøXn°p≈n¬) C≥Ãv‰yq´n¬ ka¿∏nt°≠XmWv.

2

3. ]I¿s∏gpØpIƒ (plagiarism) Hgnhm°pI
CXc{KŸßfnse Bibßfpw hmIyßfpw DdhnSw
shfns∏SpØmsX kz¥w Is≠Øembn KthjWm¿∞nIƒ
AhXcn∏n°p∂Xns\bmWv tπPdnkw F∂p hnfn°p∂Xv.
C{]Imcap≈ KthjW {]_‘ßƒ bmsXmcp ImcWh
imepw AwKoIcn°p∂X√.

4. {]_‘ ka¿∏Ww
\n›bn°s∏´ XnøXn°p≈n¬ \n›nX FÆw tIm∏nItfmsS
KthjW{]_‘w C≥Ãn‰yq´n¬ ka¿∏nt°≠XmWv .
\n›nX kabØn\p≈n¬ ka¿∏n°m≥ IgnbmØh¿
tcJmaqew A\phmZw hmtß≠XmWv.

5. io¿jIt]Pv
B¬^m C≥Ãn‰yq´n¬ ka¿∏n°p∂ F√m KthjW
{]_‘ßfpw C≥Ãn‰yq´v \n›bn®ncn°p∂ io¿jI
t]tPmSpIqSnbmbncn°Ww. Cu t]Pn¬ C≥Ãn‰yq´ns‚ t]cv,
temtKm, hnZym¿∞nbpsS t]cv, cPnÃ¿ \º¿, KthjW
hnjbw, ssKUv/kq∏¿sshkdns‚ t]cv, {]_‘w
ka¿∏n°p∂ h¿jw F∂nh tcJs∏SpØWw. IqSmsX GXp
e£yØn\mbn ka¿∏n°p∂ {]_‘amWv F∂Xpw io¿jI
t]Pn¬ tcJs∏SptØ≠XmWv.

6. KthjW {]_‘Øns‚ hnebncpØ¬
KthjW {]_‘ßƒ ssKUv/kq∏¿sshk¿ Dƒs∏Sp∂ 3
AwKßfp≈ kanXnbmWv hnebncpØp∂Xv. CXn¬ 60%
am¿°v ssKUv/kq∏¿sshk¿ \n¿Æbn°ptºmƒ tijn°p∂
Xn¬ 20% am¿°phoXw a‰p c≠v AwKßƒ \n¿Æbn°p
∂XmWv.

7. s]mXp AhXcWw

Xoknkv {]_‘ßƒ FgpXp∂ coXn
1. {KŸcq]w
A4 sskknep≈ t]∏dpIfnemWv {]_‘cN\ \StØ≠Xv.
{]_‘ßƒ hrØnbmbn ss_≥UpsNbvXv ka¿∏nt°≠
XmWv. {]_‘io¿jIw Ih¿t]Pn¬ {]n‚psNtø≠XmWv.
amXrIbv°v A\p_‘Ønep≈ t]PpIƒ ImWpI.
{]_‘Øns‚ BapJt]PpIƒ tdma≥ A°ßfnepw
(i,ii,iii,iv,v....) {]_‘`mKw km[mcW A°ßfnepw
(1,2,3,4,5.....) tcJs∏SptØ≠XmWv.

2. A[ymbßfpsS io¿jIßfpw D]io¿jIßfpw
♦ apJyio¿jIw 14 t^m≠v sskkn¬ t_mƒSm°n FgpXpI.
♦ D]io¿jIßfnse BZyXe io¿jIßƒ 12 t^m≠v
sskkn¬ t_mƒUm°n FgpXpI.
♦ c≠mwXe D]io¿jIßƒ 11 t^m≠v sskkn¬
t_mƒUm°n FgpXpI.
♦ aq∂mwXe D]io¿Ißƒ 11 t^m≠v sskkn¬
C‰menIvkm°n FgpXpI (t_mƒUmt°≠Xn√).
3. am¿Pns‚ Afhv
♦ t]Pns‚ CSwhiw am¿Pn≥ 1.25 inch hoXw
♦ t]Pns‚ apIfnepw Xmsgbpw am¿Pn≥ 1 inch hoXw
♦ ]pXnb JWvUnI Bcw`n°ptºmƒ am¿Pn\n¬\n∂v 1 cm
hn´v Bcw`n°pI

_ncpZm\¥c, tUmIvSd¬ KthjW {]_‘ßƒ s]mXp
kaqlw Dƒs°m≈p∂ kanXn°pap∂n¬ AhXcn∏nt°≠
XmWv. hnebncpØ¬ kanXnbpw s]mXpkaqlØns‚ {]Xn
\n[nIfpw Dƒs°m≈p∂ kZn\p apºmsI AhXcn∏n°p∂
{]_‘sØ°pdn®v D∂bn°s∏Sp∂ tNmZyß¬°v Kthj
Wm¿∞n adp]Sn \¬tI≠XmWv. s]mXp AhXcWØns‚
XnøXnbpw kabhpw ssKUv/kq∏¿sshkdpambn N¿®sNbvXv
C≥Ãn‰yq´v Xocpam\n°p∂XmWv.

{]_‘cN\ 12 t^m≠nemWv \n¿∆lnt°≠Xv.
ASn°pdn∏pIƒ t^m≠v sskkv 10 ¬ Bbncn°Ww.
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4. A£cßfpsS hep∏w

hcnIƒ XΩnep≈ AIew {]_‘`mKØv 1.5 Dw
ASn°pdn∏pIƒ 1 Dw Bbncn°Ww.
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5. ASn°pdn∏pIƒ
Hmtcm t]Pnsebpw ASn°pdn∏pIƒ AXmXp t]Pn¬Øs∂
tcJs∏SptØ≠XmWv.
Hcp A[ymbØn\p≈nse {Ia\º¿ XpS¿®bmbn \¬
tI≠XmWv. Hmtcm A[ym-b-Ønepw {Ia-\-º¿ 1 ¬ XpS-tß≠-Xm-Wv.

6. D≤cWnIƒ
D≤cWnIƒ D≤cWn Nn”w (“ ”) D]tbmKn®v \¬tI≠Xm
Wv.
XmcXtay\ henb D≤cWnIƒ intent ssienbn¬
\¬tI≠XmWv . Ccphißfnse am¿Pn\n¬\n∂v 1 cm
D≈nembpw hcnIƒ XΩnep≈ AIew 1 Bbpw (A£c
ßfpsS hen∏w 10 sskknepw) {IaoIcn®mWv intent cq]s∏Sp
tØ≠Xv.
hntZi `mjbnse ]Zßfpw {]tXyIw Du∂¬\¬Ip∂
]Zßfpw C‰menIvkn¬ \¬Imhp∂XmWv.

7. B[mc {KŸßƒ D≤cn°p∂ hn[w
7.1 ˛ {KŸI¿Ømhns‚ t]cv , ]pkv X IØns‚ t]cv ˛
C‰menIvkv (ssIsø-gp-Ømbn ka¿∏n-°p∂ {]_-‘-ßƒ°v
]pkvX-I-Øns‚ t]cn-\-Sn-bn¬ Hcp hc-bn-´m¬ aXn-bmIpw),
]pkvXIw {]kn≤oIcn°p∂ ÿew, {]kn ≤oIcW ime,
{]kn≤oIcW h¿jw, D≤cWnbpsS t]Pv \º¿ F∂
{IaØnemWv B[mc {KŸßƒ D≤cnt°≠Xv.
DZmlcWambn:
tPmk^v ]mwπm\n, hnizmkhpw hymJym\hpw (Xet»cn: B¬^m
C≥Ãn‰yq´v, 2012).

7.2 ˛ Hcp {KŸmhenbnse ]pkvXIØn¬\n∂mWv
D≤cn°p∂sX¶n¬ Xmsg∏dbp∂ amXrI D]tbmKnt°≠
XmWv. DZmlcWambn BELT F∂ {KŸmhenbnse 120˛masØ
]pkvXIØn¬\n∂p≈ D≤cWn {i≤n°pI. DZmlcWambn:
ssa°nƒ Imcna‰w, D¬]Øn ]pkvXIw, B¬^m ss__nƒ Ia‚dn 1
(Xet»cn: B¬^m _pIvkv, 2013).
David L. Mueller, Foundation of Karl Barth’s Doctrine of Reconciliation:
Jesus Christ Crucified and Risen, Toronto Studies in Theology 54
(Lewiston, Queenston, and Lampeter: Edwin Mellen, 1991).
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Todd A. Salzmann, Deontology and Teleology: An Investigation of the
Normative Debate in Roman Catholic Moral Theology, BETL 120
(Leuven: University Press and Peeters, 1995).

7.3- ˛ FUn‰v sNøs∏´ {KŸßfn¬\n∂v D≤cn°ptºmƒ
Xmsg∏dbp∂ amXrI D]tbmKn°mhp∂XmWv. DZmlcWambn:
Werner G. Jeanrond and Jennifer L. Rike, eds., Radical Pluralism and
Truth: David Tracy and the Hermeneutics of Religion (New York:
Crossroad, 1991).
Carsten Bresch, Sigurd Martin Daecke, Helmut Riedlinger, eds., Kann
man Gott aus der Natur erkennen?: Evolution als Offenbarung,
Quaestiones disputatae 125 (Freiburg, Basel, and Vienna: Herder, 1990).

7.4 ˛ Hcp {KŸI¿Ømhns‚ ]pkv X Iw as‰mcp hy‡n
FUn‰psNbvXv {]kn≤oIcn°ptºmƒ Xmsg∏dbp∂ amXrI
D]tbmKn°mhp∂XmWv. DZmlcWambn:
John Henry Newman, An Essay in Aid of a Grammar of Assent, ed. I. T.
Ker (Oxford: Clarendon, 1985).

7.5 -˛ hnhn[ hmeyßfn¬ {]kn≤oIrXamb {KŸßfn¬\n∂v
D≤cn°ptºmƒ Xmsg∏dbp∂ amXrI D]tbmKn°mhp∂
XmWv. DZmlcWambn:
Justo L. González, A History of Christian Thought, vol. 2 (Nashville:
Abingdon, 1971).
Helmut Thielicke, Theologische Ethik, II. Band, Entfaltung, 2. Teil,
Ethik des Politischen (Tübingen: Mohr, 1958).

7.6 ˛ {]kn≤oIcW ÿehpw h¿jhpw tcJs∏SpØmØ
]pkvXIßfn¬\n∂v D≤cn°ptºmƒ bYm{Iaw n.p F∂pw
n.d F∂pw tcJs∏SpØpI. NphsS tN¿Øncn°p∂
DZmlcWw {i≤n°pI.
- place unknown: n.p.
- year unknown: n.d.
- place and year unknown: n.p., n.d.
Sidney G. Hall, III, Christian Anti-Semitism and Paul’s
Theology ( n.p., n.d.)
7.7 ˛ teJ\ßfn¬\n∂v D≤cn°ptºmƒ:

{KŸmhenbpsS io¿jIw kw£n]vX cq]Ønepw
FgpXmhp∂XmWv. DZmlcWambn:

GsX¶nepw amknI/Bgv N ]Xn∏v / ]mZ- ˛ A¿≤ hm¿jnI
{]kn≤oIcWßfn¬\n∂v D≤cn°ptºmƒ teJ\Øns‚
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io¿jIw D≤cWnbnepw {]kn≤oIcWØns‚ t]cv
C‰menIvknepw \¬IWw. {]kn≤oIcWØns‚ e°hpw
h¿jhpw kqNn∏n°Ww. DZmlcWambn:
Jan Willem van Henten, “The First Testing of Jesus: A Rereading of
Mark 1.12-13,” New Testament Studies 49 (1999): 349-366.
Eric Fuchs, “Providence and Politics: A Reflection on the Contemporary
Relevance of the Political Ethics of John Calvin,” Louvain Studies 10
(1984-85): 231-243.

7.8 ˛ teJ\kamlmcßfn¬\n∂v D≤cn°ptºmƒ {]kvXpX
kamlmcØns‚ io¿jIw C‰menIvknepw teJ\Øns‚
io¿jIw D≤cWnbnepw \¬tI≠XmWv. kamlmcØns‚
FUn‰dpsS t]cpw teJ\I¿Ømhns‚ t]cpw NphsS
ImWn®ncn°p∂ amXrIbn¬ Dƒs∏SptØ≠XmWv.
David J. Reimer, “Concerning Return to Egypt: Deuteronomy xvii 16 and
xxviii 68 Reconsidered,” in Studies in the Pentateuch, ed. John A. Emerton,
Supplements to Vetus Testamentum 41 (Leiden, New York, Copenhagen,
and Cologne: Brill, 1990), 217-229.

7.9 - ˛ \nL≠pIfn¬\n∂pw i_v Z tImißfn¬\n∂pw
D≤cn°ptºmƒ cNbnXmhns‚ t]cpw teJ\Øns‚ t]cpw
\nL≠phns‚ t]cv hmeyw\º¿ Dƒ∏sS NphsS tN¿°pwhn[w
tcJs∏SptØ≠XmWv.
Gene Outka, “Situationsethik,” Theologische Realenzyklopädie 31
(2000): 337-342.
M. Joseph Costelloe, “Pontifical Universities, Roman,” New Catholic
Encyclopedia 11 (1967): 557-562.
G[ershom] Sch[olem], “Kabbalah,” Encyclopaedia Judaica 10 (1971):
489-653.

7.10 - ˛ ]pkvXI\ncq]WØn¬\n∂v D≤cn°ptºmƒ
Xmsg°mWp∂ amXrI kzoIcn°mhp∂XmWv.
Roger Charles, review of Papal Teaching on Private Property 18911981, by Matthew Habiger, Studies in Christian Ethics 5, no. 2 (1992):
82-85.
David L. Edwards, review of Ernst Troeltsch, by Hans Georg Drescher,
Church Times, February 26, 1993.

7.11 ˛ HutZymKnIambn {]kn≤oIcn°mØ ssIsøgpØp
{]XnIfn¬\n∂v D≤cn°ptºmƒ Xmsg∏dbp∂ amXrI
kzoIcnt°≠XmWv.
44
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Philip A. Ballinger, “The Poem as ‘Sacrament’: The Theological Aesthetic
of Gerard Manley Hopkins” (unpublished doctoral dissertation, Faculty
of Theology, K.U.Leuven, 1998).

7.12 ˛ ]pcmhkvXptiJcßfn¬\n∂p≈ D≤cWnIƒ°v NphsS
tN¿Øncn°p∂ amXrI kzoIcnt°≠XmWv.
Rome, Archivio Segreto Vaticano, Pio IX, Oggetti vari, 13.

7.13 ˛ CeIvt{SmWnIv am[yaßƒ/C‚¿s\‰v F∂nhbn¬\n∂v
D≤cn°ptºmƒ sh_vssk‰v A{Upw Ah D]tbmKn®
XnøXnbpw tcJs∏SptØ≠XmWv. DZmlcWambn:
Paul Halsall, “Homosexuality and Catholicism: A Partially Annotated
Bibliography (September 1997),” http://www.fordham.edu/halsall/pwh/
lgbcathbib.html [accessed April 30, 2001].
Federation of Asian Bishops’ Conferences, Sixth Plenary Assembly, Final
Statement, “Christian Discipleship in Asia Today: Service to Life,” January
10-19, 1995, Manila, Philippines, http://www.ucanews.com/html/
fabc_plenary/fabc-95.htm [accessed April 30, 2001].

8. ASn°pdn∏pIƒ tcJs∏SpØp∂ hn[w
8.1 ˛ ASn°pdn∏pIfn¬ BZyambn tcJs∏SpØptºmƒ
{KŸØns‚ apgph≥ hniZmwißfpw Dƒs∏SpØWw.
DZmlcWambn:
Mathew L. Lamb, Solidarity with Victims: Toward a Theology of Social
Transformation (New York: Crossroad, 1982), 47-65.

F∂m¬ ASn°pdn∏n¬ CtX{KŸw Bh¿Øn®m¬
{KŸImcs‚ t]cns‚bpw {KŸØns‚ io¿jIØns‚bpw
kw£n]vXcq]w FgpXnbm¬ aXnbmIpw. DZmlcWambn:
Lamb, Solidarity with Victims: 50-65.

8.2 - ˛ ASn°pdn∏nse Bh¿Ø\ßƒ sXm´SpØ
{Ia\ºdpIfnemsW¶n¬ Ibid F∂p tcJs∏SpØn t]Pv\º¿
Dƒs∏SpØnbm¬ aXnbmIpw. DZmlcWw:
1. Stanley Hauerwas, “Surviving Postmodernism: The University, the
Global Market, and Christian Narrative,” Soundings 82 (1999): 112.
2. Ibid., 117.

8.3 ˛ ASn°pdn∏nse Bh¿Ø\ßƒ sXm´SpØ
{Ia\ºdpIfnes√¶n¬ Ibid F∂p tcJs∏SpØp∂Xn\p
]Icw op.cit. Fs∂gpXn t]Pv\º¿ tcJs∏SpØmw. Htc
45
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t]Pv \ º¿ BsW¶n¬ op.cit., loc.cit. F∂pw FgpXmw.
DZmlcWambn:

kw£n-]vX- cq-]-§Ä

1. Jean-François Chiron, “Le magistère dans l’histoire: Évolutions et
révolutions dans la compréhension de la ‘fonction d’enseignement’ de
l’Église,” Recherches de science religieuse 87 (1999): 483-518.
2. Dulles, Models of the Church, 128.
3. Chiron, “Le magistère dans l’histoire,” 496-498.

or

Chiron, op.cit., loc.cit.

9. {KŸkqNnI Xømdm°ptºmƒ
9.1 ˛ {KŸkqNnIbn¬ ASn°pdn∏n¬\n∂p hyXykvXambn
{KŸI¿Ømhns‚ c≠mwt]cv (surname) Bcw`Ønepw
hnfnt∏cv c≠maXpw \¬tI≠XmWv. DZmlcWambn:
de Vogüé, Adalbert. Histoire littéraire du mouvement monastique dans
l’antiquité. Patrimoines: Christianisme. 5 vols. Paris: Éditions du Cerf,
1991-1998.
Dietrich, Donald J. and Michael J. Himes, eds. The Legacy of the
Tübingen School: The Relevance of Nineteenth-Century Theology for
the Twenty-First Century. New York: Crossroad, 1997.
Documents on the Liturgy 1963-1979: Conciliar, Papal, and Curial
Texts. Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Press, 1982.
D’Souza, Henry. “Les conditions du dialogue éthique-économique en
Asie.” In Éthique, économie et développement: L’enseignement des
évêques des cinq continents (1891-1991), edited by Roger Berthouzoz
and Roberto Papini, Études d’éthique chrétienne 62, 221-225. Fribourg
and Paris: Éditions Universitaires,1995.
Duquoc, Christian. Des ecclésiologies provisoires: Essai d’ecclésiologie
oecuménique. Théologies. Paris: Éditions du Cerf, 1985.

9.2 ˛ {KŸI¿Ømhns‚ H∂ne[nIw ]pkvXIßƒ
D]tbmKn®n´ps≠¶n¬ t]cv Bh¿Øn°p∂Xn\p ]Icw
{]kvXpX ÿm\Øv Hcp hc C´m¬ aXnbmIpw. {KŸßsf
AhbpsS {]kn≤oIcW XnøXn A\pkcn®mWv {IaoIcnt°
≠Xv.
Dulles, Avery. Models of the Church. 2nd ed. Garden City, NY: Image,
1987.
Dulles, Avery. The Craft of Theology: From Symbol to System. New
York: Crossroad, 1992.
or:
________. The Craft of Theology: From Symbol to System. New York:
Crossroad, 1992.
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1. ss__nÄ ]pkvX-I-§Ä
D¬]Øn
]pd-∏mSv
tehy¿
kwJy
\nb-am-h¿Ø\w
tPmjz
\ymbm-[n-]≥am¿
dqØv
1 kmap-h¬
2 kmap-h¬
1 cmPm-°-∑m¿
2 cmPm-°-∑m¿
1 Zn\-hr-Øm¥w
2 Zn\-hr-Øm¥w
F{km
s\sl-anb
tXm_nXv
bqZnXv
FkvtX¿
1 a°-_m-b¿
2 a°-_m-b¿
tPm_v
k¶o¿Ø-\ß
- ƒ
kp`m-jn-Xß
- ƒ
k`m-{]-kw-KI
- ≥
DØ-aK
- oXw
⁄m\w
{]`m-jI
- ≥
Giø
Psd-anb
hnem-]-ßƒ
_mdq°v
Fsk-°n-tb¬
Zm\n-tb¬
tlmknb
tPmtb¬
Btamkv
H_m-Znbm
tbm\m
an°m
\mlpw
l_-°p°v
sk^m-\nbm
lKvKmbn
kJ-dnbm
aem°n
aØmbn
a¿t°mkv
eq°m
tbml-∂m≥

D¬]
]pd
tehy
kwJy
\nb
tPmjz
\ymbm
dqØv
1 kmap
2 kmap
1 cmPm
2 cmPm
1 Zn\
2 Zn\
F{km
s\sl
tXm_n
bqZn
FkvtX
1 a°
2 a°
tPm_v
k¶o
kp`m
k`m
DØ
⁄m\w
{]`m
Gi
Psd
hnem
_mdq
Fsk
Zm\n
tlmkn
tPmtb
Btam
H_m
tbm\m
an°m
\mlpw
l_
sk^m
lKvKm
kJ
aem
aØm
a¿t°m
eq°m
tbml

\S]Sn
tdmam
1 tImdn-t¥mkv
2 tImdn-t¥mkv
Kem-Ønbm
Ft^-tkmkv
^nen∏n
sImtfm-tkmkv
1 sXk-tem-\n°m
2 sXk-tem-\n°m
1 Xntam-tØ-tbmkv
2 Xntam-tØ-tbmkv
XotØmkv
^nse-tam≥
sl{_m-b¿
bmt°m_v
1 ]t{Xmkv
2 ]t{Xmkv
1 tbml-∂m≥
2 tbml-∂m≥
3 tbml-∂m≥
bqZmkv
shfn-]mSv

A∏
tdmam
1 tImdn
2 tImdn
Kem
Ft^
^nen
sImtfm
1 sXk
2 sXk
1 Xntam
2 Xntam
XotØm
^nse
sl{_m
bmt°m
1 ]t{Xm
2 ]t{Xm
1 tbml
2 tbml
3 tbml
bqZm
shfn

ss__nƒ hmIyßƒ D≤cn°p∂ coXn
• kwJy 1:10 kwJy ,A[ymbw 1, hmIyw 10
• tehy1:1-10 tehy¿, A[ymbw 1, hmIyßƒ
1 apX¬ 10 hsc
• tehy 2:2,5 tehy¿, A[ymbw 2, hmIyßƒ
2 Dw 5 Dw
• tPmjzm 2:5-˛4:7 tPmjzm 2˛mw A[ymbw
5˛mw hmIyw apX¬ 4˛mw A[ymbw 7˛mw
hmIywhsc
• tPmjzm 2:5,8ñ7:3 tPmjzm 2˛mw A[ymbw
5˛mw hmIyhpw 8˛mw hmIyw apX¬ 7˛mw
A[ymbw 3˛mw hmIywhsc
• tPm_v 2:3a tPm_v 2˛mw A[ymbw 3˛mw
hmIyØns‚ BZy`mKw
• tPm_v 2:3; 6:7 tPm_v 2˛mw A[ymbw 3˛mw
hmIyhpw 6˛mw A[ymbw 7˛mw hmIyhpw.
•kam¥c kphntijØnse kam\
hnhcWßƒ D≤cn°p∂ hn[w
aØm 6:5 par. aØm 6:5 se hnhcWØn\p
kam\ambn hn.eq°mbpsS kphntijØn
epw hn. a¿t°mkns‚ kphntijØnep
ap≈ hnhcWßƒ
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2. aäp ae-bmfw Npcp-s¡-gp-¯pIÄ
A
hm. A.
hm
In.-ao.
F.-Un.
_n.kn
hn.
]cn.
sk.ao
ao.

A[ymbw
hm¡nsâ AÀ°w
hmIyw
Intem aoäÀ
{InkvXp-hn-\p-tijw (Anno Domini)
{InkvXp-hn-\p- ap¼v (Before Christ)
hnip²
]cn-ip²
skâo-ao-äÀ
aoäÀ

3. Dead Sea Scrolls
1Q34bis
Prayer
1QapGen
1QDM (or 1Q22)
1QH
1QIsaa
1QIsab
1QM
1QpHab
1QpMic
1QpPs
1QS
3qinv (or3Q/5)
4QFlor
4QPBless
4Qplsaa,b,c,d
4QpNah
4QpPs37
4QSam a,b,c
4QTestim
6QD (or 6Q/5)

Prayer for the Feast of Weeks (Fragment of Liturgical
Scroll = IQ Prayers) (Qumran)
Genesis Apocryphon (Qumran)
Saying of Moses (Qumran)
Thanksgiving Hymns (Qumran)
First copy of Isaiah from Qumran Cave 1 (Qumran)
Second copy of Isaiah (Qumran)
War Scroll (Qumran)
Pesher (commentary) on Habakkuk (Qumran)
Pesher on Micah (Qumran)
Pesher on Psalms (Qumran)
Manual of Discipline (Qumran)
Copper (Treasure) Scroll (Qumran)
Florilegium (eschatological midrashim) from Cave 4 (Qumran)
Patriarchal Blessings
(Qumran)
Copies of Isaiah Pesher from Cave 4 (Qumran)
Pesher on Nahum (Qumran)
Pesher on Ps. 37 (Qumran)
Copies of Samuel (Qumran)
Testimonia text from Cave 4 (Qumran)
Fragments of the Damascus Document (Qumran)
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Synopsis / Project
Synopsis/Project for the MTh and PHD students should
consist the following things:
1. Introduction
2. Scope and Relevance of the Study
3. History of Study
4. The Methodology
5. Programme of the Study
6. Limitations
7. Detailed Content (Schema)
8. Bibliography

Note:
♦ MTh Students – 15 Pages (email)
♦ PHD students should submit printed copy of 20 pages

Pages Required
1. Assignment

:

10-15 pages

2. MTh Thesis

:

80-100 pages
(Printed copy - 2)

3. BTh Thesis

:

50-80 pages
(Hand written or Printed - 1)
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Assignment Model

Assk≥sa‚ v amXrI

a\p-jy-Po-hs‚ aqeyw
DEI VERBUM: AN INTERPRETATION OF
REVELATION THROUGH SOME
EXAMPLES FROM OLD TSTAMENT

Contents
Introduction
1. Revelation Itself
2. The stages of revelation in old testament
2.1 God’s revelation in the beginning
2.2 The Covenant with Noah
2.3 God chooses Abraham
2.4 God forms his people of Israel
Conclusion

D≈-S°w
BapJw
1. Poh-s\-°p-dn-®p≈ k¶ev]w
1.1 a\p-jy-Po-h≥ ssZh-imkv{X ho£-WØn¬
1.2 Poh-t\m-Sp≈ B`n-apJyw
1. Pohs\ ]W-b-s∏-Sp-Ø¬
2. Pohs‚ alXzw ssZh-I-ev]-\-I-fpsS shfn-®-Øn¬
2.1 Pohs‚ kphn-tijw Hc-h-tem-I\w
2.2 Poh≥: ]g-b-\n-ba ImgvN-∏mSv
2.3 Poh≥: ]pXnb-\n-ba ImgvN-∏mSv
2.4 Poh-s\-Xn-cmb Xn∑-Iƒ k`m-tc-J-I-fn¬
3. a\p-jy-Po-h-s\-Xn-sc-bp≈ B[p-\nI `oj-Wn-Iƒ
3.1 {`qW-lXy
3.2 Zbm-h[w
3.3 Bﬂ-lXy
3.4 sIme-]m-XIw
3.5 t¢mWnwMv
4. Pohs‚ kphn-tijw Poh-kw-kvImcw

Bibliography

D]-kw-lmcw
{KŸ-kq-NnI
NB: Assignment frontapage format can be downloaded from
www.alphathalassery.org/downloads

NB: Assignment frontapage format can be downloaded from
www.alphathalassery.org/downloads
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Schema Model BTh
Front Page (Can be dowloaded from www.alphathalassery.org)
GENERAL INTRODUCTION
CHAPTER 1
THE LIFE OF MARY, THE MOTHER OF JESUS
CHRIST
Introduction
1.1 Life and Vocation of Mary
1.1.1. The Birth of Mary
1.1.2.Mary’s Immaculate Conception
1.1.3. The Presentation of Mary
1.1.4. The Call of Mary
1.1.4.1. The Annunciation of Mary
1.1.4.2. The Visitation of Mary
1.1.4.3. Mary is the Mother of God
1.1.4.4. Mary is Our Mother
1.2. The Virtues of Mary
1.2.1. The Humility of Mary
1.2.2. Mary’s Charity towards Her Neighbour
1.2.3. Mary’s Chastity
1.3. The Last Days of Mary
1.3.1. Her Last Days
1.3.2. Assumed into Heaven
1.3.2.1. Mary is in Heaven with Body and Soul
1.3.2.2. Mary was exalted above the Choirs of Angels
and Saints
1.3.3. Crowning of Mary
1.4. Mary Model for Our Life
1.4.1. The Life of Mary
1.4.2. Mary the New Eve
52
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1.4.3. Mary is Our Gateway to God
1.4.4. Our Devotion to Mary
Conclusion
CHAPTER 2
THE MEANING OF DISCIPLESHIP
Introduction
2.1. The Concept of Discipleship
2.1.1. The Meaning of Discipleship
2.1.2. The Meaning of Guru in India
2.1.3. The Meaning of Christian Guru
2.2. The Discipleship in the Old Testament
2.2.1. The Community of the Disciple of Yahweh
2.2.2. Prophets and Their Discipleship
2.2.2.1. Jesus the Prophet
2.2.2.2. The Prophetic Role of a Christian Disciple
2.3. Discipleship in the New Testament
2.3.1. Disciple of Jesus
2.3.1.1. The Inner Circle of the Disciple of Jesus
2.3.1.2. The Outer Circle of the Disciple of Jesus
2.3.2. The Aspect of Christian Discipleship in the Sermon on
the Mount
2.3.2.1. The Call to Discipleship
2.3.2.2. Purity of Heart
2.3.2.3. Salt of the Earth
2.3.2.4. Light of the World
Conclusion
CHAPTER 3
THE CHRISTIAN DISCIPLESHIP TODAY, AFTER THE
MODEL OF BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
Introduction
3.1. The Concept of Christian Discipleship
3.1.1. Baptism is the Starting Point of Christian Discipleship
53
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3.1.2. Love is the Keynote in the Life of Christian
Discipleship
3.2. Mary the Exemplar of Personal Discipleship
3.2.1. Mary in the Life a Religious
3.2.2. Mary in the Life of a Priest
3.2.2.1. The Virgin Mary’s Assistance in Priestly Ministry
3.2.2.2. The Priest is the Servant of Mary
3.3. Mary the Disciple of Jesus
3.3.1. Her Virtue of Faith
3.3.2. Her Prayer Life
3.3.3. Her Virtue of Hope
3.3.4. Mary the First Disciple
3.4. Mary the Perfect Disciple of Jesus
3.4.1. Discernment
3.4.2. Commitment
3.4.3. Acceptance
3.4.4. Pondering
3.4.5. Participating
3.5. Mary the Model of Christian Discipleship
3.5.1. Mary’s First Fiat
3.5.2. Mary’s Second Fiat
3.5.3. Mary’s Third Fiat
3.5.4. Every Christian is Called to be the Follower of Jesus
after the Model of Mary
Conclusion
General Conclusion
Bibliography
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kvtIam amXrI - BTh

Ih¿ t]Pv

(B¬^m sh_vssk-‰n¬\n∂pw Uu¨temUv sNøm-hp-∂-Xm-Wv)

s]mXp BapJw
A≤ymbw 1
Cutimbpw injy∑mcpw
BapJw
1.1 injyXzw ]ZhniIe\w
1.2 injy∑m¿ a¿t°mkns‚ kphntijØn¬
1.3 injy∑m¿ aØmbnbpsS kphntijØn¬
1.4 injy∑m¿ eq°mbpsS kphntijØn¬
1.5 injy∑m¿ tbml∂ms‚ kphntijØn¬
D]kwlmcw
A≤ymbw: 2
Cutimbnepw AhnSpsØ ktµiØnepw A[njvTnXamb
injyXzw
BapJw
2.1 Cutimaninl ssZhØns‚ c£mIckvt\lØns‚
shfn]mSv
2.2 Cutim: {InkvXob injyXzØns‚ am\Zﬁw
2.3 injyXzw, B[ymﬂnIX, [m¿ΩnIX
2.4 Cutim: B[ymﬂnIX, [m¿ΩnI PohnXØns‚ \nbaw
D]kwlmcw
A≤ymbw: 3
injyXzØns‚ kz`mhhpw e£yhpw
BapJw
3.1 injyXzØnte°p≈ hnfn (hn. a¿t°m 1:16˛20, 2:14)
3.2 ]{¥≠p t]cpsS cq]oIcWw (hn. a¿t°m 3:13˛15)
3.3 ]{¥≠p t]cpsS t{]£nXZuXyw (hn. a¿t°m 6:7˛13)
D]kwlmcw
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A[ymbw ˛ 4
injyXzØns‚ \n_‘\Iƒ

Schema Model
MTh

BapJw
4.1 am\km¥cw (hn. a¿t°m 1:14˛15)
4.2 CutimtbmsSm∏w Ahs‚ am¿§ØneqsS (hn. a¿t°m
8:27˛10, 52)
4.3 hn. a¿t°m 8:27˛10:52 s‚ D≈S°w
4.4 injy∑m¿°p≈ BZysØ {]t_m[\w (hn. a¿t°m 8:34˛9:1)
4.4.1 Ah≥ Xs∂Øs∂ ]cnXyPn°s´
4.4.2 Xs‚ IpcnsiSp°pI
4.4.3 Fs∂ A\pKan°pI
4.5 injy∑m¿°p≈ c≠masØ {]t_m[\w (hn. a¿t°m
9:33˛37)
4.6 injy∑m¿°p≈ aq∂masØ {]t_m[\w (hn. a¿t°m
10:35˛45)
4.7 A‘\mb _¿Xntabqkv (hn. a¿t°m 10:46˛52)
4.7.1 a¿t°mkns‚ hnhcWw
4.7.2 _¿Xntabqkns‚ hnizmkw
4.7.3 _¿Xntabqkv CutimbpsS injy≥
D]kwlmcw

Front Page (Can be dowloaded from www.alphathalassery.org)

GENERAL INFORMATION WITH RESPECT TO THE
PROPOSED PROJECT
1. Title of the Thesis
The title of thesis is universal salvation mission of Jesus in
light of the parable of Good Samaritan in Luke’s Gospel. LK 10:2537.
2. Research proposal
Research question:
In Luke 10: 25-37, why did Jesus introduce Samaritan as
the wounded man’s neighbor instead of any other Jewish men who
passed by him or what was Jesus’s intention when he explained the

D]kwlmcw
{KŸkqNnI

parable of Good Samaritan?
Research statement:
In the parable of Good Samaritan Jesus clearly teaches that,
to inherit eternal life, one must love his neighbor regardless of their
origin and social status, which means salvation is universal, not
reserved only for Jews.
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3. General summary of the proposal

The fourth chapter gives a narrative analysis of the parable

The first chapter is a detailed study on the structure and

of Good Samaritan. The Samaritan didn’t check the wounded man’s

content of St. Luke’s Gospel. The literary analysis of the theological

origin, race or his social status, rather he chooses to do whatever is

features of the Lucan Gospel gives a clear picture of Jesus’s mission

needed for him. In this parable the Samaritan who helped his enemy,

of Salvation to the whole world. The first chapter also discusses the

challenges the scholar of the law to accept Jesus’s teaching that no

redemptive History and rule of God in redemptive history. This

one can inherit eternal life without accepting everyone regardless of

chapter also pictures Jesus as the center of the redemptive history

their origin or status.

and explains the life, teachings and mission of Jesus in the world.

The final chapter gives us Jesus’s greatest commandments:

In the second chapter this thesis presents the context of the

“You are to love the Lord your God with all your heart, soul, mind

parable of Good Samaritan as well as the meaning of “neighbor” in

and strength and your neighbor as yourself. “Love your neighbor

the time of Jesus. In this chapter the thesis will discuss the historical

regardless of their origin, race or socio- economic status.

roots of Samaritans and the origin of animosity between Jews and

4. Aim of the study-detailed background of the context of the

Samaritans. Second chapter concludes by saying that the parable

study

of Good Samaritan has two parts, the first part is Jesus’s encounter

The aim of my research is to conduct a detailed

with the Jewish scholar and the second part is the detailed description

study on the Parable of Good Samaritan to prove that Jesus’s mission

of the parable.

on earth was universal salvation. We have plenty of books from the

The third chapter discusses the Lukan journey section which

early Christian writers who gave us allegorical interpretation of the

is the literary setting of the parable. This chapter highlights that Jesus’s

Parable of Good Samaritan. In most of those interpretations the

journey to Jerusalem is not random, rather it was to fulfil His mission

Samaritan was Jesus himself. Jerusalem represented Heaven and

of universal salvation. The description of journey section, the entry

Jericho represents the world. The robbers who attacked the man

into the temple and the final goal of the journey which is Jesus’s

was the evil spirit in the world. The inn where the wounded man

ascension, enable the reader to understand the universality of

was brought in symbolizes Church and the innkeeper represents

salvation regardless of their race or socio-economic status.

Holy Spirit. At the end the Good Samaritan’s promise to return and
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repay the innkeeper is a symbolism of Jesus’s second coming. The

5. The methodology of the study

Parable of Good Samaritan is one of the main parable in St Luke’s

This study consists of Textual criticism where the relevant

Gospel which shows mercy and compassion of Jesus. This parable

literature will be studied critically and examines manuscripts to find

is also an explanation to the Scholar’s questions “what shall I do to

a text as close as possible to the original gospel of Luke. I will also

inherit eternal life?”, “who is my neighbor?” In My study I will explore

use literary criticism analysis method to understand the broader

the literary connections that the parable of Good Samaritan and the

context of Luke 10:25-37. I shall also use the historical-critical

Lukan journey section.

method to understand the origin of Samaritans and the development

In all four Gospels we can see that Jewish people and
Samaritans were not in good terms. In my study I will try to do a

of animosity between Jews and Samaritans.
6. Limitations of the study

detailed historical analysis of the formation of Samaritan community

I humbly acknowledge that I cannot delve into all matters

and the development of animosity between Jews and Samaritans.

related to my thesis. My limited knowledge in Greek and Hebrew

Although Jesus did not engage directly in a mission among Samaritans,

language was the biggest limitation in understanding the original

In Synoptic Gospels there are few encounters between Jesus and

context of the parable of Good Samaritan in the gospel Luke.

people of Samaria even though he was not accepted in many

7. Table of contents (Research plan of the project)

Samaritan villages. In many occasions Jesus gives healing to

Chapter 1

Samaritans and he praises them for their faith. Lukan Gospel portrays

Structure and content of the Gospel of Luke

a positive picture of Samaritans who received the good news of

Introduction

salvation. Old Testament time Jews were under the impression that

1.1Structure of Luke’s Gospel

salvation was only meant for them since they were the chosen race.

1.1.1The Course of Jesus’s ministry

Through a detailed Historical and narrative analysis of the parable

1.1.1.1 Galilee

of Good Samaritan, I’m trying to prove that, by portraying Samaritan

1.1.1.2. The Journey

as a good person and the neighbor to the wounded man, Jesus is

1.1.1.3. Jerusalem

teaching us that the Salvation is Universal and it is meant for everyone
who loves God above everything and loves his neighbor as himself
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1.1.2. Theological features of Lucan Gospel

1.3.5. Man and Salvation

1.1.2.1. History of Salvation

1.3.5.1. The Church

1.1.2.1.1 Focus on Rich and Poor

1.3.5.2. The bearers of the message

1.1.2.1.2.Acceptance of religious and social outcasts

1.3.5.3. Man as the recipient of Salvation
Conclusion

1.1.2.1.2.3. Jesus as Prophet, Savior and Lord

Chapter Two

1.2. God and Redemptive History
1.2.1. The Political apologetic

Text and Historical Background of the parable of the Good
Samaritan

1.2.2. The Church and Judaism
Introduction

1.2.3. The Rule of God in Redemptive History
1.2.3.1. The pattern of thought concerning redemptive history
1.2.3.2. God’s plan
1.2.3.3. Election
1.3. The Past

2.1.

The Greek Text

2.2.

English Translation

2.3

The Structure of the Passage

2.4

The Historical Background

2.4.1. The Commandment to Love God and Neighbor

1.3.1. Scripture

2.4.1.1. The Old Testament Evidence

1.3.2. Israel

2.4.1.2. The New Testament Evidence

1.3.3. World History

2.4.2. “Neighbor” at the Time of Jesus

1.3.4. The Center of History

2.4.2.1. The Limits of the Term “Neighbor”

1.3.4.1. God and Jesus Christ
1.3.4.2. The place of Jesus in history

2.4.2.2. The Extension of the Term “Neighbor”.
2.4.3. The Samaritans at the Time of Jesus

1.3.4.3. The life of Jesus

2.4.3.1. The Origin of Samaritans in Biblical Tradition

1.3.4.3.1. Jesus and the world
1.3.4.3.2. Jesus’s life and teaching

2.4.3.2. The Samaritans and Jews in Extra-Biblical Sources
2.4.3.3. The New Testament Evidence

1.3.4.3.3. Jesus’s Ministry
62
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2.4.3.4. The Consequences of the Relationship between Jews

4.1.1.4.Jesus’s Answer (10:28)

and the Samaritans

4.1.2. The Second Part: “Who Is My Neighbor?” (10:29-37)

Conclusion

4.1.2.1. The Scholar’s Question (10:29)
Chapter Three

4.1.2.2. The Parable of the Good Samaritan (10:30-35)

The Parable of the Good Samaritan in the Lukan Journey

4.1.2.2.1 A Man Fell into the Hands of Robbers (10: 30)

Section
Introduction

4.1.2.2.2. The Priest (10: 31)
4.1.2.2.3. The Levite (10:32)

3.1The Remote context of the Parable of the Good Samaritan

4.1.2.2.4. The Samaritan (10: 33)

3.1.1 The Beginning of the Journey Section.

4.1.2.2.5. Cleaning the Man’s Wounds (10: 34a)

3.1.2 The End of the Journey Section
3.2.The Proximate Context of the Parable of The Good Samaritan

4.1.2.2.6. Taking the Man to the Inn (10:34b)

3.3. The Immediate Context of Parable
3.1.3.Return of the Seventy Two (Luke 10:17-24)
Conclusion

4.1.2.2.7. Staying with the Man In the Inn overnight and paying
for his care when He Leaves
4.1.2.3. Jesus’s Counter Question to the Scholar (10:36)
4.1.2.4. The Scholar’s Reply (10:37a)

Chapter Four
A Narrative Analysis of the Parable of the Good Samaritan

4.1.2.5. Jesus’s Answer (10:37b)
Conclusion

Introduction

Chapter Five

4.1 A Narrative Analysis

General Conclusion

4.1.1. The First Part: “ Teacher, What Must I Do to Inherit
Eternal Life”(10:25-28)

5.1.Structure and content of the Gospel of Luke
5.2.

4.1.1.1.The Scholar’s Question (10:25)

Text and Historical Background of the Parable of

4.1.1.2.Jesus’s Counter-Question(10:26)
4.1.1.3 The Scholar’s Reply (10:27)
64

the Good Samaritan
5.3.

The Parable of the Good Samaritan in the Lukan
Journey Section
65
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5.4.A Narrative Analysis of the Parable of the Good Samaritan
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Schema Model MTh

5.5.The Significance of the Journey Section for Interpreting

Front Page (Can be dowloaded from www.alphathalassery.org)

the Parable
5.6.The Significance of the Parable of Good Samaritan

Bibliography

Eucharistic Celebration as the
Commemoration of the Paschal Mystery of
Christ in Syro Malabar Qurbana
The paschal mystery is the core of the Christian faith, the central
reality of the doctrine of the Church. The Catechism of the Catholic
Church definesthe paschal mystery as follows: It is “Christ’s work
of redemption accomplished principally by his Passion, death,
Resurrection, and glorious Ascension, whereby “dying he destroyed
our death, rising he restored our life” (CCC 1067; cf. 654). The
paschal mystery is celebrated and made present in the liturgy of the
Church (CCC1076), especially the Eucharist, which renews the
paschal sacrifice of Christ as the sacrifice offered by the Church
(CCC571, CCC1362-1372).
Individual Christians who participate in the liturgical celebration
of the paschal mystery are enabled to participate in the Paschal
Mystery through the sacrifices in their lives.Jesus Christ has made it
imperative for us to participate in his paschal mystery for the
attainment of salvation: “Whoever wishes to come after me must
deny himself, take up his cross, and follow me. For whoever wishes
to save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for my sake will
find it” (Mtt 16:24-25). Our present study aims at the analysis of the
various elements of the celebration as a commemoration of the
paschal mystery of Christ in the Syro-Malabar Qurbana.
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Program of the study

Qurbana in so far as it is the celebration or commemoration of the

The work is mainly divided into three chapters. The first chapter

paschal mystery of Christ. We shall aim at studying the theme of the

aims at how the East Syrian liturgy and Jewish background influenced

paschal mystery, explaining the meaning of the paschal mystery in

the Syro Malabar Liturgy. This chapter makes it clear that it stands

the Eucharistic celebration so that the people can participate in the

as the basis of the extensive elaboration of the theme of the paschal

paschal mystery of Christ in a more fruitful way.

mystery in the coming chapters.

3. Sources and Methods

The second chapteris intended to clarify the Paschal Mystery of

The Taksa of the Syro-Malabar Qurbana and the commentaries

Christ in the Eucharistic Celebration. Finally, the third chapter

of the Fathers on the East Syrian Qurbana and the Conciliar and

analyses the commemoration and celebration of the paschal mystery

other Magisterial teachings of the Church concerning Qurbana

in Liturgy of Word, in preparation and prayers of the Qudasa,

constitute the primary sources of this work. We shall also make use

understanding of epiclesis and preparation for Holy Communion

of the studies on Qurbana and the paschal mystery based on the

and thanksgiving.

Taksa and the commentaries of the Fathers and the writings of the

1. Scope of the Study

modern theologians.This study isalso based on Sr Jean Mathew S

As the title of the thesis proposes, the work has two scopes. The
primary scope is to study how to approach and explore the paschal
mystery of Christ. And the second one is to make out how the Liturgy
manifests the paschal mystery through its celebration.

H’s “Structure and Theology of East Syriac Qurbana”. Thework
aims at an understanding of the Eucharistic celebration as the
commemoration of the paschal mystery in Syro Malabar Qurbana.
The study is also devoted to elaborate on how the liturgy becomes
the paschal celebration.

2. Limits of the Work
As the title already denotes, our study is centered on the SyroMalabar Qurbana. Though we may make relevant comparisons
with other liturgical traditions, the focus of the study will be the prayers
and gestures of the Syro-Malabar Qurbana. We shall explore the
68

Being a liturgical theological study, we shall employ both analytical
and synthetic methods in our study. The study of the Qurbana shall
follow the method of liturgical analysis, continued by a theological
synthesis.
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Conclusion

There is no as such research studies found under the heading

Chapter Two: Paschal mystery of Christ in the

“Commemoration of the Paschal Mystery of Christ in Syro Malabar
Qurbana”, however, Sibichen Thomas described in his doctrinal
thesis “The Liturgical Year with Reference to the Eucharist andthe
Liturgy of the Hours in the Syro-Malabar Church” as “Qurbana as
the commemoration of the Paschal Mystery”.Besides,
FribinVayaliparambil made a study of “Celebration of the mysteries
and celebration of the memorial in Qurbana” in his thesis “Concept
of Mystery in the Syro – MalabarMass (Qurbana)”

Eucharistic Celebration as the
Commemoration of the Paschal Mystery of
Christ in Syro Malabar Qurbana

Eucharist
Introduction
2.1. Meaning of Paschal Mystery
2.2. Eucharist - Celebration of the paschal Mystery of Christ
2.3. Eucharist as the Sacrifice of Christ
2.4. Eucharist as the Sacrifice of the Church
2.5 We commemorate and Celebrate
Conclusion

Chapter Three:Syro Malabar Qurbana as the
commemoration of the Paschal Mystery of
Christ
Introduction

General Introduction

Chapter One: Influence of East Syrian Liturgy in
the Syro Malabar Liturgy

3.1 Understanding the memorial
3.1.1 Jewish Concept of memorial
3.1.2 Memorial as Redemption in Christ as the new creation
3.2 Eucharist as the memorial Celebration

Introduction
1.1Origin and Development of Syro-Malabar Liturgy
1.2 Syro Malabar Liturgy and its East Syrian connection
1.3 Jewish Background of the East Syrian Liturgy
1.4 Jewish background of Syro Malabar Liturgy
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3.3 Liturgy of the Word as Celebration of Paschal Mystery
3.4 Celebration of Paschal Mystery in the Preparation of the
Qudasa
3.4.1 Placing the mysteries on the Altar
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3.4.2 Profession of the Creed

3.8.4 Thanks giving for the Economy of Christ

3.4.3 Karozutha of the Deacon (Prayer of the Faithful)

Conclusion

3.4.4 Priest approaching the Altar
3.5 Celebration of Paschal Mystery in the Prayers of Qudasa

General Conclusion

3.5.1 From Jewish Berakah to Christian Eucharistia

Bibliography

3.5.2. Blessings in the early Eucharistic prayers
3.5.3 First Prayer
3.5.4 Institution narrative in the Malabar liturgy
3.5.5 The Book of Living and Dead
3.5.6 The Priest offers sacrifice
3.6 Understanding of Epiclesis in the Eucharistic celebration
3.6.1 Eucharistic Epiclesis
3.6.2 Epiclesis in Addai and Mari
3.7 Celebration of Paschal Mystery in the Preparation for
Communion
3.7.1 The Lord’s Prayer
3.7.2 Praise to the Trinity
3.7.3 Communion of Priest
3.7.4 Communion of people
3.8 Thanksgiving and Proclamation as a Paschal Event
3.8.1 Importance of Thanks giving in the Eucharistic Liturgy
3.8.2 Paschal Event as an unceasing thanksgiving for the salvific act
3.8.3 Thanks Giving as proclamation
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kvtIam amXrI - MTh

D≈-S°w
IrX⁄Xm aecpIƒ
s]mXp BapJw
A≤ymbw 1
injyXzw tbml∂m≥ «olmbpsS ho£WØn¬
BapJw
1.1 injyXzw F∂ ]Zw
1.2 injyXzØnep≈ hf¿®bpsS LSIßƒ
1.2.1 {ihWw
1.2.2 A\pKa\w
1.2.3 At\zjWw
1.2.4 hnizmkw
1.2.5 klhmkw
1.2.6 t{]jnXXzw
1.3 injyXzw \nXyPohs‚ ]mX
1.3.1 Rm≥ BIp∂p
1.3.2 tbiphpw ]nXmhpw / tbiphpw injycpw
1.4 injyXzw kvt\lØns‚ {]amWw F∂ \nebn¬
(tbml.13:34˛35)
1.5 injyXzØns‚ BJym\w \memw kphntijØn¬
1.6 kv{XoinjyXzw - tbiphns‚ hnπhmﬂI kao]\w
D]kwlmcw
A≤ymbw 2
tbiphns‚ AΩ: Im\mbnepw Im¬hcnbnepw
BapJw
2.1 tbiphns‚ AΩ
2.2 Im\m - Im¬hcn _‘w
2.3 Im\mbnse AΩ (2:1-12)
2.3.1 ssZhalXzØns‚ km£n
2.3.2 tbiphns‚ AΩbpsS a[yÿX
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s]mXp BapJw
B[p\nItemIw \nch[n sh√phnfnIsf t\cnSp∂p≠v.
Aim¥nbpsSbpw AkaXzØns‚bpw]oV- \ - Ø n- s ‚bpw
t`mKkwkvImcØns‚bpw\oscm-gp-°n¬s∏´v kaqla\xkm£n
achn®
Ahÿbnte°v
C∂sØ
temIw
\oßns°m≠ncn°p∂p. ssZhw kv{Xosbbpw ]pcpjs\bpw
Xpeycmbn kr„n®psh¶nepw, kv{XoIƒ ]et∏mgpw
kaqlØns‚
]n∂Wnbnte°phen®nd°s∏Sp∂p.
AΩs]ß∑msc BZcn°p∂ B¿jë`mcXkwkvImcØns‚
ISbv°¬
tImSmen
shbv°p∂
{]hWX
F∂tØ°mfpap]cnbmbn C∂p kaqlØn¬ \SamSp∂p.
kv{XoalXzsØ°pdn®pw kv{Xoim‡oIcWsØ°pdn®pw
N¿® sNøs∏Sp∂ Cu ImeL´Øn¬ tbml∂ms‚
kphntijØns‚
shfn®Øn¬,
tbiphn\p
kv{XoItfmSp≠mbncp∂ at\më`mhsØ°pdn®pw kv{XoIƒ
\n¿∆ln°p∂ injyXzZuXysØ°pdn®pw Nn¥n°p∂Xv
DNnXamWv.
a\p-jy-\mbn Ah-X-cn® ssZh-]p-{X≥ Xs‚ amXm-hmbn Hcp
km[m-cW
- k
- v{Xosb Xncs™-SpØp F∂-XmWv kv{XoXz-tØmSp
ssZhw sNbvX G‰hpw al-Ømb Imcyw. B kv{Xosb A\pk-cn-°p-hm\pw Ah-fpsS in£Ww kzoI-cn-°p-hm\pw Cutim
Xøm-dm-bn. Im¬h-cn-bn¬ Xs‚ ac-W-k-a-bØv Ahsf am-\hIp-e-Øns‚ amXm-hmbn Db¿Øns°m≠v kv{XoIsf Xs‚
c£-Wo-b-I¿Ω-Øn¬ ]¶p-Im-cm°n kap-∂Xÿm\w \evIn,
kv{XoalXzsØ Ahn-Sp∂v BZ-cn-®p.1
k
ì v{Xoin-jyXzw tbml-∂ms‚ ho£-W-Øn¬íF∂ hnjbsØ A\p- I - c n®p \SØp∂ Cu Kth- j - W ]T\- Ø n¬
F¥mWp kphn-ti-j-ß-fnse injyXzw F∂p hniZoI-cn-°p∂p. XpS¿∂v Kth-j-W-N-cn-{Xhpw Kth-j-W-kw-_-‘n-bmb
tNmZy-ßfpw D∂bn-°p-∂p. Kth-j-W-Øns‚ B\p-Im-en-I-{]k-‡n-bmWv XpS¿∂p hne-bn-cp-Øp-∂-Xv. XpS¿∂v Kth-j-WØns‚ D≈-S-°hpw coXn-im-kv{Xhpw Bap-J-ambn hy‡-am°p-∂p.
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1. F¥mWv kphn-ti-j-ß-fnse injyXzw?
\mev kphn-ti-j-ß-fn-ep-ap≈ Hcp {][m\s∏´ Bi-b-amWv
injy-Xzw. {InkvXym\n BIm-\p≈ ssZh-hn-fn, Cutim-bpsS
injy-cm-Im-\p≈ hnfn-bm-Wv. Cutimbv°v kzbw ka¿∏n®v
Ahn- S psØ A\p- K - a n- ° p- ∂ - h m- c mWv (As°m- f p- t Øtbm)
{InkvXob k¶-ev]-Øn¬ injy¿. Cutim-bnepw AhnSpsØ
ktµ-i-Ønepw A[n-jvTn-X-amWv injyXzw F∂p kphn-ti-jßƒ hy‡-am-°p-∂p. injyXzØns‚ kz`m-hw, \n_-‘-\-Iƒ
apX- e m- b h Fß- s \- b m- b n- c n- ° - W - s a∂v kphntijØn¬
ImWmw.
\memw kphn-ti-j-Ønse injy-Xz-ssien a‰p kphn-ti-jß-fn¬ \n∂v hyXykvXamWv. CXv tbip-hns‚ t\cn-´p≈ hnfn
am{X-a-√; Hcp-h≥ Fßs\ tbip-hns\ At\z-jn-°p∂p, A\pK-an-°p∂p, Ah-\n¬ hkn-°p∂p, Ah-\n-ep≈ hnizmkw {]Jym]n-°p∂p, F∂-Xn-e-S-ßn-bn-cn-°p-∂p.2
kphn-ti-j-I-\mb tbml-∂ms‚ ho£-W-Øn¬, injyXzw
Hcp ]T-\-hn-j-b-a√ adn®v tbip-hp-ambn H∂m-bn-Øo-tc≠ Hcp
Bﬂ-_-‘-am-Wv. CXv km£n-I-fpsS ]¶p-shbv°temsS Bcw`
ë n-°p-∂p. BZy-in-jy-cpsS hnfn-bn¬Øs∂ CXp hy‡-amWv
(1:35˛51). Cutimsb A\p-`-hn® Hcp anj-\-dn-bm-bn-Øo-cp-∂Xn\p kam-\-amWv CXv. Cutimsb I¿Øm-hmbn A\p-`-hn®v
Hcp anj-\-dn-bm-bn-Øo-cp∂ ka-dn-bm-°m-cn-bpsS hnfn-bn¬ CXp
IqSpX¬ hy‡-am-Ip∂p (4:29). h’-e-in-jys\ injy-Xz-Øns‚
BZ¿i-ambn AhXcn∏n°p-tºmƒØs∂ Ipcp-in≥ Nph-´n¬
\nev°p∂ Cutim-bpsS AΩbpw injy-Xz-Øns‚ BZ¿i-amWv. Cutim-bpsS bYm¿∞ injy-∑m-cpsS amXr-I-bmbn Hcp
]pcp-j\pw Hcp kv{Xobpw Ipcn-in≥ Nph-´n¬ \n∂p.3
injy-Xz-Øn-te-°p≈ hnfnsb tbml-∂m≥ Z¿in-°p-∂Xv
kv{Xo]p-cp-jt- `-Zs
- at\y F√m-hs
- cbpw kwt_m-[\ sNbvXp-sIm≠p≈ Hcp km¿∆-{XnI£W-am-bn-´mWv. Cutimsb Ab®
]nXm-hn¬ hniz-kn-°p-∂-h¿s°√mw \nXy-Po-h-\p-≠v. Ah¿
ssZhtØmSv sFIy-s∏-´n-cn-°pw. At∏mƒ injy-Xzw, tbip-hnte°v hcn-Ibpw ImWp-Ibpw hniz-kn-°p-Ibpw sNøp∂ Hcp
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_‘-Øns‚ hf¿®-bm-Wv. Cu _‘-Øns‚ ]mcayw ap¥ncns®-Sn-bp-sSbpw imJ-I-fp-sSbpw D]-a-bn-eqsS hy‡-am-°p-∂p.
B
îì cv F∂nepw Rm≥ Ah-\nepw hkn-°p-∂pthm Ah≥ Gsd
^ew ]pd-s∏-Sp-hn°pwî (15:1˛17). C u _‘w injysc Kpcphns‚ Pohn-X-ssi-en-bn-te°p hf¿Øpw: ìîXs‚ Pohs\
kvt\ln-°p-∂-h≥ AXp \jvS-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂p. Cu temI-Øn¬
Xs‚ Pohs\ tZzjn-°p-∂-h≥ \nXy-Po-h-\n-te°v AXns\
ImØp-kq-£n°pwî (12:25). C utim injysc kvt\ln-X-cpsS
Xe-Øn-te-°p-b¿Øp∂p (15:14). injy-Xz-Øns‚ tI{µm-ibw
kvt\l-am-Wv. \
îì nßƒ°p ]c-kv]cw kvt\l-ap-s≠-¶n¬ AXp
hgn \nßƒ Fs‚ injy-cm-sW∂v temIw F√m-hcpw Adnbpwî (13:35). ]c-kv]cw kvt\ln-°p∂ injy-cpsS kaqlw C u
temI-Øn¬ ]pXn-sbmcp temIw krjvSn-°p-∂p. R
îì m≥ Bbncn-°p-∂n-SØv \nßfpw Bbn-cn-t°-≠-Xn\v Rm≥ ho≠pw h∂v
\nß-sfbpw Iq´n-s°m≠p t]mIp∂nSØmWv Kpcphpw injycpw
XΩn¬ ]q¿Æ-ambn sFIy-s∏-SpI (14, 2˛3).
CutimbpsS ]c-ky-Po-hn-X-Im-eØv Cutimsb A\p-K-an®
kv{XoI-sf-°p-dn®v kphnti-j-I¿ kqNn-∏n-°p-∂p-s≠-¶nepw
kphn-ti-j-ß-fn¬ ]c-º-cm-K-X-ambn injy≥, injyXzw XpSßnb ]Z-ßƒ ]pcp-j-∑msc Dt±-in-®mWv D]-tbm-Kn-°p-I.4
F∂m¬ hn: tbml-∂ms‚ kphn-ti-j-Øn¬ hy‡-amb khnti-j-X-I-tfmSp IqSn, ]pcp-j-∑m-cmb injy-tcm-sSm-∏-hpw, Nne
kµ¿`ß-fn¬ Ah-cpsS injy-Xz-tØ-°mƒ anI-hm¿∂Xpw
A\pIc-Wm¿l-hp-amb hn[-Øn¬ kv{Xoin-jysc \mw I≠pap-´p-∂p.5 tbip-hp-am-bp≈ AhcpsS _‘hpw tbml-∂ms‚
injy-Xz-Z¿i-\hpw ]cn-K-Wn-°p-tºmƒ Ah-cn¬ tbip-hns‚
AΩ (2:1-5, 12:19:25˛24), a¿Ømbpw tacnbpw (11:1˛46, 12:1˛11), adnbw
aKvZ-e\ (19:25:20:1˛2:11-˛18), Ipcnin≥Nph´nse kv{XoIƒ (19:25),
kadnbm°mcn kv{Xo (4:4˛42) XpSßn-b-h¿ hfsc {]m[m-\ya¿ln- ° p- ∂ p. kphn- t i- j - I s‚ ho£WØn¬ injy- I sf
Fßs\
Ah- X - c n- ∏ n- ° p∂p
F∂pw
Ah¿°p≈
ZuXysa¥msW∂pw AXn-\p≈ {][m-\y-sa-¥m-sW∂pw D≈
Hcp ]T-\-amWv Cu {]_-‘w.
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2. Kth-j-W-N-cn{Xw
\mem-a-sØ kphn-ti-j-Øn¬ kv{XoI-fpsS ]¶v F∂ hnjb-sØ-°p-dn®v 1986˛¬ Fkv sP t\m¿´-I-P, \ntbm-sS-Ã-sa‚n°
F∂ tP¿W-en¬ hmeyw 20˛¬ Hcp ssZh-imkv{X-]-T\w {]kn≤o-I-cn-®n-´p-≠v.
sdbva≠v {_u¨, tì dmƒkv Hm^v hna≥ C≥ Z t^m¿Xv
tKmkv]¬í F∂ hnj-b-sØ-°p-dn®v 1975˛¬ ìXntbm-fPn-°¬
ÃUokv 36' F∂ B¿´n-°nƒ {]kn≤oI-cn-®n-´p-≠v.
km{µ Fw js\-bvtU¿kv h
ì na≥ C≥ Z t^m¿Xv tKmkv]¬
B≥Uv Z tdmƒ Hm^v hna≥ C≥ Z I≠w-]v‰dn N¿®ví F∂
hnj-b-sØ-°p-dn®v _nªn-°¬ Xntbm-f-Pn-°¬ _p≈-‰n-≥ 12˛¬ Hcp B¿´n-°nƒ cNn-®n-´p-≠v.
3. Kth-j-W-kw-_-‘n-bmb tNmZy-ßƒ
tbml-∂m≥ kphn-ti-j-Is‚ ho£-W-Øn¬ kv{Xoin-jycpsS `mK-t[-bw, ZuXyw F∂n-hs
- b-∏‰n \mw a\-n-em-°p-tºmƒ
Xmsg ]d-bp∂ tNmZy-ßƒ {]k‡am-Wv.
\memw kphn-ti-j-Øn¬ I≠p-ap-´p∂ kv{Xoin-jy¿ Bscms°-bmWv? Ah-tcm-Sp≈ tbip-hns‚ kao-]-\-sa-¥mWv? tbiphn-t\m-Sp≈ Ah-cpsS _‘w F{]-Im-c-amWv? injyIƒ F∂
\ne-bn¬ Ah-cpsS ZuXyw F¥mWv? blq-Z-k-aq-l-Øns‚
Nn¥m-[mcIƒ°v {InkvXp \evIp∂ hnπ-hm-ﬂ-I-amb hymJym\-ß-sf-¥mWv? Cu tNmZy-ßƒ°v DØcw Is≠-Øp-hm-\p≈
{ia-amWv Cu Kth-j-W-{]_‘ØneqsS e£yw shbv°p-∂Xv.
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XpS-ßnb tNmZy-ßƒ°v DØcw tXSp-tºmƒ kv{Xoin-jy-XzØns‚ B\pIm-en-I-{]-k‡n hy‡-am-Ipw.
kv{Xokzm-X-{¥y-Øns‚ ]pXnb am\-ßƒ cNn-°p-hm\pw
kv{XokzmX-{¥yhpw kv{Xo{]Xn-`sbbpw Is≠-Øp-hm\pw \n¿∆Nn-°p-hm\pw {]mtbm-Kn-I-X-e-ß-fn-te°v sIm≠p-h-cm\pw \SØp∂ ]cn-{i-a-ßƒ°p≈ Hcp kw`m-h-\-bmWv Cu ]T-\w.
tbml-∂ms‚ kphn-ti-j-Ønse i‡-cmb kv{XoI-Ym-]m-{Xßƒ, kaq-l-Øns‚ Acn-Ip-I-fn-te°v am‰n-\n¿Øs∏´h-sc,
apJy-[m-c-bn-te°v Dƒt®¿°m≥ B{K-ln-°p∂ {InkvXp-lr-ZbsØ shfns∏-Sp-Øpw.
5. Kth-j-W-Øns‚ D≈-S°w
\mev A≤ym-b-ß-fn-embn Cu Kth-j-W-]-T-\sØ Xcw-Xncn-®n-cn-°p-∂p. BZy A≤ymb-Øn¬ F¥mWv injy-Xz-sa-∂pw,
injy-Xz-Øns‚ hnhn[ am\-ß-sf-°p-dn-®p≈ tbml-∂m≥
«olm-bpsS Z¿i-\hpw hnh-cn-®n-cn-°p-∂p. ChnsS ]g-b-\n-ba
{KŸ-ßfpw hnh-cW
- ß
- fpw Bi-bß
- f
- p-sa√mw anin-lmsb AhX-cn-∏n-°p-hm≥ tbml-∂m≥ D]tbmKs∏-Sp-Øp-∂p-≠v.
2˛mw A≤ym-b-Øn¬ tbip-hns‚ AΩ-sb-°p-dn®p {]Xn-]mZn-°p-∂p. injy F∂ \ne-bn¬ Im\m-bnepw Im¬h-cn-bnepw
AΩ Fß-s\-bmWv h¿Øn-°p-∂Xv? Fs¥ms° ZuXy-ßƒ
AΩ \n¿∆-ln-°p∂p Fs∂√mw ChnsS hni-Zo-I-cn-°p-∂p.

4. B\p-Im-en-I-{]-k‡n

3˛mw A≤ymbw injy- X z- Ø ns‚ kv { Xokm- £ y- ß - f mbn
tbml-∂ms‚ kphntijØnep-≈-h-sc-°p-dn®v hnh-cn-°p-∂p.
Ch-cn¬ ka-dn-bm-°mcn kv{Xobpw, _Y\nbnse ktlmZcnamcpw
Ipcn-in≥ Nph-´nse kv{Xok-aq-lhpw aKvZ-e-\-a-dn-bhpw Dƒs∏Sp∂p.

{InkvXp-hn\p tijw c≠v kl-{km-_vZ-ßƒ ]n∂n-´n´pw
kv{Xoin-jy-Xz-Øn\p {InkvXp \evInb am\-Øn\p \h-amb
hymJym\w \evIm≥ k`bv°pw kaq-l-Øn\pw km[n-®n-´n√
F∂Xv \nkvX¿°-am-Wv. kv{Xoin-jyXzw tbip-hns‚ ImeØv
F¥p am{Xw {]k-‡-am-bn-cp∂p? C∂pw AXn\p {]m[m-\yapt≠m? F¥p ZuXy-amWv C∂v kv{Xoin-jy¿ \n¿∆ln°p∂Xv?

4˛mw A≤ym-b-Øn¬ kv{Xoinjy-Xz-Øns‚ B[p-\n-I-am-\ßƒ Ah-X-cn-∏n-°p-∂p. kv{XoIƒ Pohn-X-Øns‚ hnhn[ taJe-If
- nepw hnhn[ Pohn-Xm-¥k
- p-If
- nepw Bbn-cp-∂p-sIm≠v F{]Imcw km£yw \evIp∂p F∂pw, Xß-fpsS injy-Xz-ZuXyw
Fßs\ \n¿∆-ln-°p∂p F∂pw ChnsS hni-Z-ambn {]Xn-]mZn-°p-∂p. kv{XoIƒ kmaq-ly-cw-KØp sNøp∂ Imcy-ß-fn¬
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hfsc Ipd®p am{Xta ]pd-Ø-dn-bp-∂p-≈q. ]cn-Nn-X-ß-fmb Imcyßsf Ah-K-Wn-°p-Itbm Dt]-£n-°p-Itbm sNøpI a\p-jyk-l-P-am-Wv. kv{XoI-fpsS t{]jn-X-{]-h¿Ø-\-ß-fnepw CXp
Xs∂-bmWv kw`-hn-®n-cn-°p-∂-Xv. a\p-jy-k-ap-Zm-b-Øn¬ kv{Xo
sNep-Øp∂ kzm[o\w ]e-t∏mgpw AZr-iy-amWv. F∂m¬
{InkvXp-in-jy-Xz-h-gn-I-fn¬ Bﬂo-b-XbpsS Icp-∏n-Sn-∏n-°-enepw
k`m-Km-{X-Øns‚ hf¿®-bnepw Ahƒ hln-°p∂ `ë mKw hfsc
hep- X m- W v . temI- N - c n- { X- Ø n¬ kz¥w Ignhv sXfn- b n®v
Db¿∂ph∂ At\Iw kv{Xoc-Xv\ß
- f
- p-≠v. cmjv{Sob˛kmaq-lnI
cwK-ß-fnepw, imkv{X-tem-I-Øpw, BXpc ip{iq-jm-cw-K-Øpsa√mw Ah¿ anIhv sXfn-bn-®n-´p-≠v. B≤ym-ﬂn-I-cw-KØv
kv{XoIƒ {]iw-k-\o-bamw hn[w ap≥]-¥n-bn-em-Wv. Xncp-k-`-ë
bpsS ]c-tam-∂-X-amb ìhnip≤í ]Z-hnbpw thZ-]mcw-KX
ÿm\hpw Ht´sd kv{XoIƒ {]m]n-®n-´p-≠v. B[p-\n-I-temIØn\v Ah¿ Fßs\ sh√p-hn-fn-bm-Ip∂p F∂pw, Ah¿°p
apºn-ep≈ sh√p-hn-fn-Iƒ Fs¥m-s°-bm-sW∂pw kv{Xoin-jyXz-Øns‚ C∂sØ {]k-‡nbpw ZuXyhpw F¥m-sW∂pw AhX-cn-∏n-®p-sIm≠v Cu At\z-j-W-]-T\w Ahkm\n°p∂p.
6. Kth-j-W-Øns‚ coXn-imkv{Xw
hnip-≤-{K-Ÿ-]-T-\-Øn¬ D]-tbm-Kn-°p∂ Ncn-{X-˛-hn-a¿i-\mﬂ-I-co-Xn°v {]m[m-\yw \evIp-hm≥ {ian-°p-tºmgpw hn:{KŸØns‚ ssZh-imkv{X (theological) coXn-°mWv IqSpX¬
{]m[m\yw \evIn-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xv. AtXm-sSm∏w Xs∂ Bh-iyamb kµ¿`ß-fn¬ a‰p Kth-j-W-co-Xn-Ifpw Cu {]_-‘-c-Nbv°mbn D]-tbm-Kn-®n-´p-≠v.
Kth-j-W-Øn¬ D]-tbm-Kn-®n-cn-°p∂ hn:{KŸw,]n.-H.-kn.
ss__n-fns‚ aebmf]cn`m-j-bm-Wv. aqe-]-Z-ß-fpsS hni-I-e\-Øn-\mbnNestle-Aland 28- Dw D]-tbm-Kn-®n-cn-°p-∂p. IqSmsX
{]_-‘-Øns‚ Kth-j-W-co-Xn-Iƒ°mbn B¬^m dnk¿®v
ssKUv sse\pw Turbian, Chicago Style-Dw BWv D]-tbm-Kn-®ncn-°p-∂-Xv.
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